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TITE PRINCE OF WALES AND SANITARY SCIENCE. ordinary, defiance of well-known principles of fliygien, which3  ail the churches, public opinion wakens up t) a "comrnon
having becorne established in certain circles as "Scie'ntific," sense" inquiry, and it produces a fulminated condemnation

It Is8a " general opinion," led by the Times and endorsed by are therefore tabooed by the "Property" classes as visionary upon-whorn? Upon the architect,forsoot k'! The architects
the educated classes In Great Britain, that the late death and unreliable. who design such houses, and who simply cxecuted the idea,
struggle of the heir-apparent to the Throne, and the fatal By certain ••Lords of Creation" no proofs are admitted which of their employers
illnessof the Earl of Chesterfdeld and of several otherbhumbler show no balance sheet-no evils are adnitted wlhich are in- Are we in such a state of innocency or of ignorance at ti7;
victims to typhoid fever, resulted from a neglect of well- visible and recondite. tirne of day, that all responsibility iests upon architect-
known sanitary laws, and of an ordinary, rather than an extra- But when a Prince is laid low, and when prayers are said in The architects or builders of public o f prilat-- works ? 1 >
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SANITAR1Y ScIENcE to be snubbed by the complaint of Ignor-
ance after the folios upon folios of collected facts, which have
been placed by an intelligent press before a stagnant public?
What is the matter? Only typhoid fever I-an every day
matter. The medical press will inform you that it is no
respecter of persons-that it deprived the QUEEN OF ENGLAND
of the best of husbands, and has chased the PRINcE OF WALES
to the very borders of the grave. It is not only a fever of
delirium and exhaustion, but in its secondary effect of ulcera-
tion of the intestines brings its subject down to a condition
so low that during the patient's apparent recovery he is still
the helpless subject of "a thousand ills that flesh is heir to."

What is the matter? Only the WATER I AND THE SEwERs Il
Only the water such as is supplied to the public in Montreal I
Only the sewers Il backed up by the floods now and again,
which make MONTREAL a huge LONDEsBoRoUGH LoDGE."

But what is Londesborough Lodge ? ask the Times. "Lon-
"desborough Lodge, (otherwise Montreal?) to all practical
"purposes, is nothing more nor less than a vessel inverted
"over the mouth of a pipe, through which rises continually,
"sometimes with violence, a deadly vapour. The effluvia of
"Avernus, which the poet says killed the very birds that
"tried to fly over it, could not be more deadly than those
"which must be almost always rising up the funnel leading,"
(say from the river openings to the drains and water closets
and street sewers of the inhabitants of Montreal.) "The
"Commission observes that all trapping is illusory without
"due precautions, and is liable to be circumvented by very
"slight causes. There ought therefore to be ample provisions
"for securing the escape of the poisonous gas-NoT into the

house, but out of it."
This has been said at the Natural History Society by Dr.

Sterry Hunt, by Dr. Craik, by Dr. Fenwick, by Dr. Baker
Edward-but what became of it? A Society which never
met again, to protect Property, PROPERTY, PROPERTY.

Let us turn again to the columns of that "Jupiter," the
Times:-

"IWhat a satire on the universal diffusion of knowledge, on
the lectures of the Royal Society, on our hundreds of scientiflc
and educational institutions, and all our inventions and dis-
coveriestHere i the simplest thing in the whole world,
which wanted only common sense, and nobody seeme to have
thought of it; nay, we are not sure that our architects and
builders will be thinking of it next year. It is far too simple
and too deadly an affair. But since we cannot expect veteran
architecte to depart from the beaten track, we may at least
suggest the opportunity which offers itself to the young.
Day after day, all who mix in the world or have a large ac-
quaintance. and are credited with a little influence or know-
ledge, are asked to find something for a clever and promising
young man to do."

What a chance for that "promising young man1l" What
will he meet with in Great Britain-" property 1" "property 1"
How will he feel in Montreal, Toronto, or the " Lesser
London," when we will encounter on every hand the adam-
antine walls of property, property, PRoPERTY! Do you sup-
pose, says "Alderman Cute," that we can afford to throw
away filtered water upon fires? Let people drink worms and
typhus-there are plenty of worm medicine and lots of
doctors. Let 'em eat, drink, and die. Talk about science-
take Darwin's theory-the weakest goes to the wall-s rve
'em right-natural selection-and all that sort of thing.
Talk about filtering water and ventilating sewers I what next.?
an anglic race, I suppose-above humanity altogether,
"Ambrosial Dews," and all that sort of thing. Don't see it !
Midnight meetings of a "Common Council " and cigars free-
that's my ticket!

Now, myjearned and eloquent Alderman, listen to the voice
of lUBLIC OPINIoN, as expressed in this great commercial me-
tropolis of Montreal, and tremble for your seat!1 Montreal
says-" Just like those proud English, and serve them right.
As for ouR sewers-well, rents are high, profits must accu-
mulate, or we shail never rise to be Aldermen, and as for the
worms and thefever, they chiefly affect the poor children-and
all the better for them, poor dears. No doubt to be so early
taken away spares them a world of trouble-and the popula-
tion's falling off,,is it ?-that's the trouble. Servants will be
getting scarce. But let the Government pay handsomely to
get emigrants out, and never mind the Ilchilder"

Woe betide us I We never say "long lifel" in Montreal,
(for we neglect the first conditions of it.)

Is there no sanitary association in Montreal--or is it in a
etate of nelubrity?

le there no public opinion in Montreal to control the avarice
of landlords or of Corporations ?

Is health or wealth the best blessing,-and which may be
best distributed amongst the community in quai shares for the
common weal?

Give us health. Give us pure water and fresh air, unpol-
luted with the germes of typhus or scarlet fever. Give us the
true Rus in Urbe, and we are content to pay the price.

J. BAKER EnwARns, Ph. D. D.C.L.

"Poor Henriette je dead." Henriette has regularly attended
at the terminus of the Orleans railway for mionths past, ex-
pecting the return of ber lover, killed a year ago at one of the
battles before Orleans. The railway people humoured tbe
harmiless lunatic, snd gave ber a seat on the platform, where
she might be seen in ber Sunday dress, with a bouquet of
flowers and a packet of cakes. A few days ago, when her
friende came to take her away-she was dead.

KNOX CHURCH.

This church'is in the early English style of Gothie architec-
ture, and consists of a nave and side aisles and pulpit reces.
The principal entrance is through a large, open porch, and
there are two side entrances giving access to the galleries ard
basement. The nave, arches and roof are supported on light
piers, which also carry the galleries, and these latter are made
to project octagonally between the piers, thus relieving their

f usually stiff and formal appearance. The ceilings are plaster-
ed, and the roof timbers formed so as to divide them into
panels; the ceiling over the pulpit recess is groined and forms,
as it were, a sounding board for the speaker. The pulpit itself
is a spacious platform, having a handsome Gothic balustrade
in front, worked in black walnut wood. The windows are
filled with glass of diaper pattern, with a stained margin round
the di ferent compartmente ; the rose window over the south
gailery is filled entirely with stained glass, and with its rich
and varied colours, produces a beautiful effect. The piers on
the ground floor are arranged on a ciroular plan, and with the
galleries, afford accommodation for 700 persons; and 100 sit-
tings might be added if thought desirable. The basement is
large and lofty, well lighted, and provided with two entrances
at each end. It consists of a large lecture room, vestry, library,
minister's room, &c. The building over all is 110 by 58, and
57 feet to the apex of the roof.

The church is built with Montreal stone; the ashlar work
in emal, even, courses of natural faced stone, the quoin,
strings, weatherings, &c., being dressed. The columns of the
porch are of similar stone, highly polished, producing very
much the effect of Purbeck marble.

The whole was carried out under the supervision of Messrs.
Lawford & Nelson, architects.

Knox's Church congregation are the retiring members of
St. Gabriel Street Church, whose history, as taken from Mr.
Kemp's "Digest of the Minutes of Synod," is most interesting
and instructive. At the organization of the Synod of the
Presbyterian Church of Canada in 1844, this congregation re-
tired from fellowship with the Church of Scotland, and con-
tinued to worship in St. Gabriel Street till Sabbath, 3rd Dec.,
1865, when their present place of worship was dedicated. This
is the oldest Protestant Church of any denomination in Ca-
nada. About the year 1790, the Presbyterians of Montreal of
all denominations, both British and Americau, organized
themselves into a church, and in the following year secured
the permanent services of the Rev. John Young. At this time
they met in the Recollet Roman Catholie Church-but in the
year following they erected the edifice which is now known as
St. Gabriel Street Church-the oldest Protestant Church in the
Province. In the early minutes we find the following ac-
knowledgment of the kindness of the Recollet Fathers, the
Kirk Session presenting them (the Fathers) with "one box
of candles, 56 lbs., at 8d.; one hhd. of Spanish wine, at £6
Os. 5d."

Mr. Young, though a Licentiate of the Presbytery of Irvine,
in Scotland, was ordained by the Presbytery of New York
prior to 1790, and being placed over the Church of Schenec-
tady, became a member of the Presbytery of Albany when it
was organized in the above year.

In 1791 we find him petitioning the Presbytery to be re-
ceived with the congregation of St. Gabriel Street Church,
under the care of that Court, with which Presbytery the con-
gregation remained connected till 1793, when the Presbytery
of Montreal was organized.

The site of the old St. Gabriel Street Church was purchased
from Mr. Hypolite Hertel ; with the exception of 12 feet in
breadth granted by the British Government from the Champ
de Mars, in 1782, the year in which the building was
erected.

The successor of Mr. Young, in 1802, was the Rev. James
Sommerville, who held the pastorate for twenty years, and
resigned from enfeebled health. The Rev. Henry Esson suc-
ceeded him in 1822, and continued to officiate until called to
the chair of Ethics and Evidences of Christianity in Knox's
College, Toronto. The Rev. Messrs. Leishman, Rintoul and
Ingli8 (now of Hamilton), each held the pastoral charge of
St. Gabriel Street Church until 1857, when the Rev. A. F.
Keip, A.M., was called, and settled over the congregation,
holding the pastorate till June, 1865.

After remaining without a pastor till the December of the
same year, the congregation gave a unanimous call to the Rev.
R. Irvine, D.D., who held the pastorate until the beginning1
of laut year, when, having accepted a call to Phtiladelphia,1

e was succeeded by the Rev. Mr. Thornton, the present
Minister.

ST. PAUL'S CHURCH.

(caUcRCas r00TLAND.)

The Church of St. Paul's, Montreal, was founded by the late
Rev Edward Black, D.D , previously Assistant Minister of1
St. Gabriel's Church. Dr. Black collected a congregation
which worshipped in the Baptist Church, St. Helen Street,
until their new church (St. Paul's), situated at the corner oft
St. Helen and Recollet streets, was built. In the founding
and construction of the church, the reverend minister was
efficiently aided by several prominent citizens of Montreal,
among whom may be mentioned the late Hon. Peter McGill,f
John Redpath, Esq., Philip Ross, Esq., Robert Armour, Esq.,
and John Greenshields, Esq.; not to name others who are
still living. The church was dedicated to the public worship I
of God on the 24th day of August, 1834, by Dr Black, the 1
late R1ev. Wm. Roach, of Beauharnois, and the Rev. Mont-.
gomery Walker, now minister of the parish of Ochiltree, Scot-
land. Dr. Black's self-denying services in promoting the
erection of the new church, and la discharging hie ministerial i
and pastoral functions, were greatly appreciated by bis con-
gregation. Dr. Black, after a ten years' pastorate, died deeply i
and justly regretted by all classes of the community.

Dr. Black's successor was the late Rev. Robert McGill, D.D.,
and a worthy successor he proved himelf to be. No clergy. J
man in Montreal hae ever enjoyed to a larger extent the re-. I
gard and confidence of bis people than Dr. McGill. Hie ser-
vices in the cause of education, as Chairman of the Protestant i
Board of School Commissioners, deserve to be mentioned in f
this connection. Dr. McGili continued minister of St. Paul's
ten years ; he died comparatively suddenly.

The successor of Dr. McGill was Mr. Snodgrass, now the
Very Reverend Dr. Snodgrass, Principal of Queen's Univer-
sity, Kingston, Ont. During hie incumbency the congrega- I
tion prospered, and the number of communicante largely in. I
creased. Dr. Snodgrass resigned the charge in 1864, at the z

close of which year the present incumbent, the Rev. John
Jenkins, D.D., arrived from London, England, having received from the congregation an earnest call to become Dr.
Snodgrass's successor. Dr. Jenkns had been for ten years
minister of Calvary Church, Philadelphia.

Dr. Jenkins commenced his labours on the 8th of January,
1865, now seven years ago. His formal induction into the
pastorate took place in the following June. At the end of
eighteen months the Kirk Session, trustees, and congregation
resolved upon leaving the church in St. Helen Street, and
building a new church nearer the centre ofthe congregation
than the old church had come to be. The site of the present
church was chosen as the most eligible that offered, and
during the Synod of 1867 the corner-stone was laid by Dr.
Jeukins, in the presence of the Venerable Court. The new
church was dedicated la the autumn of 1868, the officiatingministers being the pastor, the late Rev. Dr. Alexander
Mathieson, and Principal Snodgrass.

It is a somewbat remarkable coincidence that Dr. McGill,
Dr. Snodgrass, and Dr. Jenkins have been successively chair-
men of the Protestant Board of Sehool Commissioners forMontreal.

In the interests of architectural art in the city, and of
architectural effect, it may be permitted us to express the
hope that, ere long, the wealthy and influential congregationof St. Paul's Church will complete the tower of their verybeautiful edifice. The present appearance of this part of the
structure is an eyesore which every inhabitant of Montreal
would rejoice to have removed.

THE MYSTIC MARRIAGE.

It is one of the features of modern discovery and invention
in art that very faithful representations of the works of the
great masters may be produced at a trifling cost, and thus
placed within the reach of all. We have from time to time
laid before our readers copies from engravings the prints of
which could not be bought for less than ten dollars each, and
yet our readers could from our reproiuction derive an idea of
the original as truly as if they had studied the steel engrav-
ing. In the present issue we reproduce from an engraving by
Dupont a copy of the celebrated painting by Correggio, the
original of which is in the gallery of the Louvre. Correggiodrew his inspiration for the artistic realization of tJhe "MystieMarriage" from a passage in the writings of the ecstatic St.
Catharine of Sienna.

HAPPY DAYS OF CHILDHOOD.
' Professor Bohuslav Kroupa, the teacher of drawing at Hell-
muth College, London, Ont., contributes this week an illus-
tration from his water colour drawing of the "Happy daysof Childhood." Mr. Kroupa's conception of one scene amongthe many which furnish the pleasures of infancy is admirable,
and so plainly sketched that any attempt at description would
be quite superfluous.

INTERNATIONAL TELFGRAPHIC CoNMIRENcE .- We understand
that the sittings of the International Telegraphic Conference,now meeting at Rome, are likely to be prolonged for seven or
eight weeks. The Conference is one of the most important
ever held in the history of telegraphie enterprise. lis mem-
bers include official representatives of every State in Europe,ani also delegates from the principal submarine cables of the
world. Mr. Cyrus Field represents the United States-the
only country, we believe, in which the telegraphs continue to
be the property of private corporations. It would be prema-
ture to attempt to indicate the probable issue of this remark-
able Conference, but it will probably determine the principles
upon which international telegraph intercourse shall be regu-
lated, both in peace and in war. It is also likely that the
question of expediency of making concessions which have
the character of a monopoly will be settled by the delegates
at Rome.

TinE BRAVEST MAN IN THE BRITISH ARMY.-Many years agoan eccentric gentleman in England left a bequest to the
" Bravest man in the British army." The executors not
knowing how to dispose of it otherwise offered it to the Duîke
of Wellington. He refused it, saying he had nô claim to
such a title, but if it would be of any service to them to
know the man who had, he thought, performel the bravest
action under his command, he would point them to Colonel
James McDonell, of the Highland regiment, who defended
the Chateau of Hougomont, and shut the gate of the court-
yard, driving out the French, and subsequently defending it
against the furious attacks of Napoleon to carry the position.
When the bequest was offered he at first refused to accept it;but on being informed of what the Duke had said concerning
his conduct at Waterloo, " That alters the case," said he, "if
he says so, and if shutting the gate and defending it was the
action that merited such a high distinction, then Sergeant
Frazer is entitled to the half of it;" so it was divided bet-
tween them. During the Canadian rebellion of 1837-38, the
British Government appreciating the services of so brave a
man, appointed now General Sir James McDonell commandant
of the citadel of Quebec. Thus he served hie country faith-
fully in his youth and old age. He was brother of Bishop
McDonell of Glengary, the firet Catholic Bishop of Upper-
Canada. Towards the close of his useful life the Rev. Father
had a great longing to visit the land of his birth (Scotland);-
ad retiring for the night to the bed-room of hie boyhood,
was found next morning in the sleep of death.

The Ne w York Cotnmercial telle the following :-Here le
something reliable and fresh fromi an eye-witness of the inci.
lent. Shortly after Horace Greeley had registered hie name
at the Head House, Nashua, (whither the great philosopher's
ecturing tour took him this fall), a rather aged countryman
came into the office, and after examining asked the register if
Doctor B- were in. " There je no such person here,' said
the gentlemanly clerk. " No such person here 1" echoed the
venerable rustic, and gazing lnto the face of the clerk with
muuch incredulity and astonishment. " No such person here !"
irmly re..echoed the clerk. " Young man," exclaimed the
other, with a solemn expression of countenanlce, "young man,
don't lie to me. It won't do. You can't fool old Gil Parka.
Dr. B-'-s been here as sure as guns, and pretty drunk, too,
Ireckin, for he bas left one of them air Latin prescriptions of
his on the register." And the Doctor's friend gaEed down on
Horace's improved Arabie with a look of triumphant recog-
nition.

JANUARY 13. 1872.
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(Written for the Canadian Rlustrated News).

THE GOLDEN APPLE.
(From Lucian's Dialogues.)

I.
" Thou didst not see what Eris* did, Galene,

At the Thessalian banquet yester even,
Feeling, as is her wont, a little spleeny,

To her no invitation had been given?"
II.

" I was not there. for Neptune gave me orders
To keep the ocean waveless. u ut this Eris,

How did she get beyond the social borders? "
Listen! l'il tell thee how the whole affair is.

III.
Peleus and Thetis had gone off a-courting,

(An oddish match, that) whom our lord and lady.
Out of respect to Thetis, were escorting,

When Eris, who had all her mischief ready,
IV.

Got in, unknown to all-that was no wonder,
The gods by this time were not over steady.

And then the singing brought such plausive thunder,
(I always thought those Muses so old-maidy--)

Got in, Galene, and right fair among them
Threw such an apple, beautifal, ail golden;

There was a start as if a wasp had stung them,
Or the three heads of Cerberus had rolled in!

VI.
And this was written on it, 'For the Fairest.'

Mercury read it. How we Nereids listened!
But oh ! if you had seen, Galene dearest,

Those three, how greedily their proud eyes glistenedl1
VII.

While Juno said, 'Tis mine,' and Pallas 'Tis not,'
And Venus smiled so winningly malicious

That, had not Jupiter himself been present,
There would have been a quarrel most flagitious.

VIII.
But he, to quiet them. says wisely, 'I am

Noiudge of beauty, though you choose to flatter:
But go to Ida, to the son of Priam,

And he will settle this important matter."
Ix.

" And what then, Panope?" "They're off to Paris,
Each one quite sure of conquest-but between us.If I'm a Nereid, and men know what 'fair' is.
The golden apple will belong to Venus."

JoHN RFAÂn.
Strife.

[Written for the Canadian Rlustrated Neis.]

THE OLD FORTRESS OF QUEBEC.
BY MRs. J. v. NOEL.

The old Fort of Quebec, or ancient Castle of St. Lewis,
what images of past grandeur did it recall! What historical
recollections of deep interest hovered around its ancient walls
during the two centuries it was the seat of Government in
Canada! With what stirring events is its name connected!
incidente of the olden time-deeds that grace the page of
history ! Alas ! that the fire-sheet should have ever wrapped
from our gaze a pile so time-hallowed, so memorable in
Canadian history 1-an event the more to be regretted as in a
new country like this there are so few places around which
hover the glories of other days. To the thoughtful mind
which loves to linger over the eventful past in the annals of
Canada, what food for meditation did that ancient stronghold
afford in its commanding site on the brow of a precipice,
frowning defiance in its impregnable position. Within its
walls what varied scenes took place. The great hall of the
fort, in the early days of the Colony, how it las re-echoed
the voice of terror and despair when the savage Indian was
near, almost at the gates, and his fearful war-whoop rent the
air! And in later years, when the structure called the,Castle
of St. Lewis was erected within the rar'parts of the fort
what scenes have been enacted within its council-hall. Many
a midnight meeting has it witnessed; many a well-concerted
plan heard for maintaining French dominion over the long
line of coast from Quebec to New Orleans, along the shores of
the great lakes and the noble rivers Mississippi and St.
Lawrence, which extensive country was then defended by
rudely constructed forts, from which waved the white lilies
of old France. But the most remarkable scene, perhaps,
which ever took place in that council-hall was when a daring
English officer bearded the magnates of La Nouvelle France
within their own walls. It occurred in the year 1690 when
an expedition was sent by England to demand the surrender
of Quebec. The officer who was sent on shore with a flag of
truce was conducted by a circuitous route, blindfold, to the
Castle of St. Lewis, and everything done toimpress his mind
with the idea that the fortress was well garrisoned. When
the bandage was removed, he found himself in the council-
hall of the castle, in which were assembled the chief men of
the Colony-the Bishop, the Intendant, the Governor, and
several officers in full uniform. The Englishman presented
te the Governor Count de Frontenac a summons to surrender
Quebec, in the names of the English sovereigns William and
Mary, an act of cool daring, te which he added one of
effrontery by laying down his watch and demanding an answer
within an hour. What excitement among the chivalrous
French did this unceremonious conduct produce! what flash-
ing eyes!1 what dark and angry faces met the gaze of the im-
perturbable Englishman!1 Though his life was jeopardized at
the moment, he calmly surveyed the group of excited men as
he awaited the Governor's answer. He, the noble Count de
Frontenac, was the only one among his countrymen who re-
tained his self-control. Though deeply incensed, he behaved
with the moderation befitting lis high office. Soon the
answer came in tones of calm disdain from the proud
Frenchman. "I surrender to no usurper, I acknowledge no
legitimate sovereign of England save James the Second."
The English officer then demanded te have the Count's reply
in writing. Again there was burst of indignation from the
incensed Frenchmen, and the curt answer te this demand
broke haughtily from the Governor. "I will answer your
Admiral from the cannon's mouth." Thus this memorable in-
terview terminated. The English officer was again blind-
folded and conducted to his boat, and immediately afterwards
the batteries began to fire upon the British fleet anchored in
the harbour, They, in return, bombarded the town, but were
eventually obliged te abandon the design of taking the strong-
bold of Quebec, the capture of which was reserved for a
later period.

"THE COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON."

From the Ill. London News.

It is a handsome fellow that meets the young ladies and
their brother with this Christmas greeting. They came out
for a walk, after breakfast this morning, from that roomy, old-
fashioned country house. They went across the fields and
into the village, for an errand of domestic business connected
witb the festivities or charities of the week. They have re-
turned by another path, which brings them here through the
paddock to the gate of the farmyard. There are the cows, the
pige, and fowls, all thriving, and well tended by Sam and
Sarah. Beyond the farmyard is the garden of the family
mansion. Sam is just about to open the gate for hie young
mistresses and young master to pase. They are suddenly ac-
costed by Signor Gallipavo. Of him it may be said, as Master
Fabian says of Malvolio in the play of IlTwelfth NightI"-
"Contemplation makes a rare turkey-cock of him; how lie
jets under bis advanced plumes1"

Look at this stately Don, whose Spanish Mexican ancestry
-for lie is no Turk, not he; no malignant turbaned Ottoman,
but a real Hidalgo-has bequeathed him such an heritage
of pride ! With h-ad erect in conscious dignity, wearing the
adornment of a rubicund comb on his lofty brow, his pendent
wattles of a sanguine hue, and a very splendid scarlet gorget
all down his noble neck, what a lordly visage lie rears above
the mighty orb of his ample breast1 With out-spread wings,
and broad tail high upraised, how he displays his pomp of
body-plumage, all mottled of black and bronze, the tail barred
with grey! He considers himself a very good-looking bird,
as he struts forward, modestly followed by his demure female
consort. "The compliments of the season to you, Sir!"
" The same to you, Miss, and many of them1" "We shall be
glad to see you at our Christmas dinner, Sir, if you will favour
us with your company on Monday 1" "Oh, yes1" says he,
Sl'l be sure to be at your table." "Good-by till then," ex-
claim the laughing girls. And so they part, with mutual
promise of good cheer.

The worthy feathered biped is scarcely yet aware of his
unfeathered friends' kind intentions towards him He accepte
their hospitable invitation in simple good faith. He fully
expects to be present at their Christmas feast; to march in
half an hour before his respectable colleagues, Plum Pudding
and Mince Pie. He means to make himself quite agreeable
to the company. In this, we are sure, there will be no disap-
pointment.

But if we had a private interview with this too-confiding
Turkey, we could tell him a thing which would surprise him
greatly. It would make his comb and wattles turn redder
with rage and stand on end with affright. He has lived but
twenty monlis in this wicked world. It was nearly twenty
years ago, we remember, there was a fearful picture of some-
body very much like him, a member of his family, in another
illustrated journal. That was about the time when poor Mr.
David Urqhart was predicting all manner of mischief from
the Eastern Question. What did Punch make of it but a
figure of a fat bird neatly trussed and dished, with a knife and
fork in the resolute carver's lande, descending upon him ? be-
neath which device was inscribed the title of Mr. Urquhar's
last book," Turkey and its Destiny." But thou, O thou finest
of farmyard fowl, art not a bird of Oriental race!1

For itl is an erroneous opinion, as has been remarked, that
this fine creature, like the Colchian pheasant, came to us
from the East On the contrary, lie is an American, and owes
bis introduction into Europe, which took place about 1524,
to the conquest of Mexico. The Spaniards used to cail him
" Pavon de las Indias," meaning peacock of the West Indies.
But when he found his way from Spain into France, some of
the French people, mistaking the name lie bore, supposed him
to be a native of Hindostan, and called him the ''dindon." A
similar process of geographical, ornithological, and verbal
confusion attended his arrival in England about the same time.
He was mistaken for a larger kind of guinea-fowl, which in
shape he resembles in some degree. Now, the Portuguese had
been accustomed to bring guinea-fowl from the west coast of
Africa during many years before. The eame traders might,
in all likelihood, import into this country the African fowl,
with the various commodities of Morocco, including some
articles, no matter what, of Arabian er Turkish produce. Both
the one species of bird and the other, in the reign of Henry
VIII., were called here indifferently by the names of Turkey-
fowl and Guinea-fowl, as many people fancied that they came
from Turkey. This is the explanation given by learned anti-
quaries; we cannot vouch for its correctness.

But why should we be led into this dry track of discussion?
The Christmas Turkey, we feel, deserves better treatment in
our pages. Will nobody rise to propose his very good health ?
Will nobody deliver an oration upon his virtues ? Will nobody
sing a song in his praise ? Let the trick of parody, at least,
supply the lack of poetic inspiration. So the reader ie here
presented with an

ODE TO A CHRISTMAS TURKEY.
AFTER BURNS'i ''oDE TO A HAGGIS.

Fair fall thy honest, jolly face!1
Great Chieftain of the Poultry race!
Above them all thon tak'st thy place,

Goose, Duck, or Dorking i
Well art thon worthy of a grace

At knife-and-forking i
The spacious dishi I sec thiee fill;
Thy swelling breast, a shining hi,
With many a eteaming butter-rill

Was hotly basted ;
Then did thy roast a dew distil

Ripe to bie tasted i
Hie knife I sec our host prepare,
White slices of thy bosom share,
Sever the joints, with artful care,

0f legs and wingse;
Then dig inside--a mine is there

0f daintiest thingse!

Thy stuffing, O thon Bird of Pleasure !
Thon hast kept buried as a treasure,
But givest te us now, at leisure,

The compound nice,
Egg, suet, bread..crambs, ail in measure,

Sweet herbs, and spice.

Kind carver, let me now behold
Your valiant steel uplifted bold
To cut his sausage-chain of gold;

I beg one link of it-
Gravy-and bread-sauce. Can't be told

The good I think of it !
Ie there who, from his Strasburg pasty,
Unnatural, unwholesome, nasty,
A sneering, scornful glance would cast ye

At such a dinner?
Stomach and palate spoilt, at last he

Dies, fool and sinner!1

Ye Pow'rs who for mankind have care,
And write each month its bill of fare,

,. Old Christmas wants no kickshaws rare
Of foreign boast;

But grant this feast, our fervent prayer,
A Turkey Roast!

A MOTHER'S DELIGHT.

This is a picture that tells its own tale, and will speak
eloquently to every young mother's heart. The costumes are
those of a hundred years ago, and appear quaint, if not ugly
to our eyes. But the sentiment expressed by the painter ls
one that suits the present day as well as a hundred or a thou-
sand years ago, for the story of the mother's love and the
mother'e delight is one that las never changed since Mother
Eve brought forth her firetborn in sorrow and trouble.

Stretched on her couch the young mother in the picture is
looking in silent bliss upon the little being lying in the
nurse's arms, all unconscions of the tender glances that fall
upon it. Her face wears a happy, contented smile, as she
watches the little one who has come to crown her hopes, and
make her that happiest of happy mortals-amother. Andas she
lies there her mind wanders on the future and pictures to her
her baby grown up, a strong, healthy man, winning distinction
in the world, and laying hie honours at his proud mother's
feet. Does the reverse side of the picture present itself to her,
one might wonder ? If so, let us hope the dread forebodings
depicted therein will never be realised, and that the mother
in her old age will have reason to be as proud of her first-born
as she is in the first days of its existence.

This is the way the Austin (Texas) Statesman speaks of the
State Legislators :-A few nights since, there was a very per-
ceptible halo around the moon. A party of inebriated, chicken-
pie Legislators, who were out late and observed it, tried to get
into it because it was a " ring."

Another Enoch Arden has recently turned up, and learned
from the lips of a neighbour the old, old story. Staring ont
into the darkness, he submissively remarked, "The ways of
Providence are past finding out," and borrowing half-a-crown
from his informant, he departed.

A man was brought before an Illinois magistrate, and fined
$6.50 for being in whiskyo veritas. He smiled blandly, and,drawing out a dollar bill, said, "Ail right, Mr. Magistrate, I
suppose you remember when I sold out my saloon in Pekin I
had $5 50 on the slate against you. With this dollar that
will exactly pay my fine. You must excuse me, squire, for
this little whiskyo veritas bit of business; but I didn't see
any other way of collecting my bill against you than this."

In all seriousness a French paper las the following in its
columns -- " We spoke recently of Lord and Tom
Sayers, the celebrated American boxer. We understand to-
day that he was killed at the fire of Chicago, and our contem-
poraries are wrong in saying he died two years ago. Tom
Sayers was the husband of the celebrated Adal Mlenken. He
boxed ninety-one times, and killed three men by means of a
knock-the secret of which he has carried to the grave. He
was six feet high and four feet round the chest. Truly un bel
homme !"

According to the N. Y. State papers the detection of fcmale
smugglers on the Canadian frontier is affording very racy de-
velopments, and the novel modes of concealing contraband
articles would afford material for a library of romance. We
find nothing more brilliant, however, than the attempt of a
few years since to bring over a shipload of brandy. The de-
tectives noticed an unusual number of women with babes on
the train, and becoming a little suspicious, examined one of
the youngsters. Its clothes were according to regulation, but
its body wae of tin and filled with the best French brandy
There .were no less than forty of the same family on the
train.

Since Satan was kicked out of Heaven, there hasn't been
such an extraordinary tumble as this of James Hammond, jr.,
in Providence. Being in the fourth story, and also intoxi-
cated, he went over the railing and down a circular stairway
of the Arnold Block, breaking a two-and-a-half inch rail of
iron by hitting it with his head, and smashing through a sky-
light into a tailor'e shop. He was taken up senseless and
carried home, when it turned out that he was not seriously
hurt, only "la little sore." The escape of this man from in-
stant death is declared te be wonderfu, and only te le ac-
counted for by Lhe fact that lie was in a balmy condition whien
lie went over. This, however, cannot le considered as argu-
ment in favour of exceesive drinking, because, but for tIc
drinking, this involuntary acrobat wouldn't have pitched over
at ail.

A Fisa SToRY.-We met a boy on the street, and, withiout
the ceremony of asking our name, lie exclaimed:

" You just orter been down to the river a while ago !"
" h "we inquired.

" Because a nigger was in there swimming, and a big cat-
fiel came up behind hlm and swallowed both of his feet, and
went swimming on the top of LIe water with lin ; and there
came behind another big fieh, and the nigger swallowed his
tail, and the nigger and two fish were swimming about."

" Wel; then whiat ?"
" Why, after a while the nigger swallowed lie fishi, and the

other fiel swallowed the nigger, and that was the lat I saw
of eithier of then."

" Sonny," said we, with a feeling of alarmn for the boy, " von
are in a fair way to become editor of a Radical paper."-Austin
Stateaman.
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CALENDAR FOR THE WEEK ENDING SATURDAY,
JAN. 20, 1872.

8UNDAY, Jan. 14.-Second Suaday after Epiphany. Bishop Berkeley
died, 1753. Great Fire at St. John. N. B., 1837.
Attempt of Orsini on the life of the Emperor
Napoleon, 1858.

MONDAT, 15.-Gen. Wolfe born,1726. Emperor Napoleon elected
President, 1852

TUESDAY, " 16.-Spenser died, 1599. Gibbon died, 1794. Battle
of Corunna and death of Sir John Moore, 1809.

WEDNEsDAY, " 17.-Benjamin Franklin born, 1706. Lord Lytton born,
1709.

TuURSDAY, " 18.-St. Priaca, V. & M. Establishment of the King-
dom of Prussia by the Elector of Brandenburg,
1701.

FRIDAY, " 18.--Copernicus born, 1473. James Watt born, 1736.
Great Eruption of Mt. Vesuvius, 1776. Capture
of Ciudad Roderigo, 1812. Isaac D'Israeli died,
1848.

SATURDAY, " 20.-St. Fabian, Bp. & M. U. S. Independence ac-
knowledged, 1783. John Howard died, 1790.

TEMPERATuRE in the shade, and Barometer indications for the week
ending Tuesday, 9th January, 1872, observed by HàARN, HARisoN
& Co., 242 Notre Dame Street.

MAX. MiN. MEAN. 8A.M. 1 P.M. 6 P.M.
W., Jan. 3. 19° 305 1192 30.47 30.38 30.30
Th., " 4. 270 7°5 1702 30.17 30.15 30.17
Fri., " 5. 33°5 27° 3002 30.00 30.02 30.05
Sat., " 6. 33° 7° 20° 29.75 30.00 30.07
Su.. " 7. 7° -1e -2° 30.25 30.30 30.40
M. " 8. 50 -50 0° 30.50 30.50 30.54
T ., " 9. 25° -7° 9° 30.20 30.14 30.15

A GRtEAT ATTRACTION:
-- 000----

In the first number of the fifth volume of the
CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED NEWS,

to be issued on SATURDAY, JAN. 6,1872, will appear the beginning
of a New Story, by

ANTHONY TROLLOPE,
which will be continued weekly until completed. The Story is under
publication in Good Words, and is entitled

THE GOLDEN LION OF GRANDPERE.
No paper.in Canada, save the C. I. LNewa, has the rigit to publish this

Tae in serial .orm.

POSTPONEMENT.
Having only received the first instalment of this new story we defer

the commencement of its publication for a week or two in order to
inisure its insertion in consecutive numbers.

January 6, 1872.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Arrangements have been made to have the CanadianllutrtedNetos

and the Hearthstone delivered infolio form to subscribers in the follow -
ing places, by the Agents whose names are annexed.

These Agents will also collect the subscription and the postage.
Almonte..................James Greig.
Bethweil, Ont.........A. J. Wiey.

Bowmanville, Ont..........Yellowlees & Quick.
Brantford, Ont.................. A. Hudson.
Brampton, Ont................. P. L. Woods.
Brockville, Ont................. F. L. Kincaid.
Cobourg, Ont..............J. C. Reynolds.
Collingwood. Ont ............ A. Morton.
Dundas. Ont............. ...... J.B. Meacham.
FElora, Ont .................. Hsnry Kirkland.
Fenelon Fal, Ont..........M. N. Mînthorne.
Fergus. Ont ................. L. C. Muarce.
Fredericton, N. B...........H. A. Crofley.
Goble's Corners, Ont............ N. B. Goble.
G-oderich Ont ........ T. J. Moorehouse
Halifax, W. S .......... M. A.Buckley.
Ha:nilton, Ont.................. R. M. Ballantine.
Ingersoll, Ont..............R. A. Woodcock.
Kinardine. Ont............F. A. Barnes.
Kingston Ont.........d. Staccy.
London. ônt..:. .... Wm. Bryce.
Meaford....... ... Thos. Plunkett-
Napanee, Ont..............Henry Bro.
Oalia. Ont...............K. B. Saven.
Oshawa, Ont...............J. A. Miibson.
Ottawa, Ont...............E. A. Perry.
Paisley, Ont........ ....... Jno. Kelso.
Pembrike, Ont............. W. Mitchell.
Peîth. Ont ........... ...... John Hart.
Petrolia, Ont................ N. Rynolds.
Prescott, Ont.............. P. Byrne. aSherbrooke,.................. J. Relie.
St. Catharines. Ont ........... W. L.(' opeand.
St. John, N. B ............... Roger Hunter.
Tiisonhurg, Ont.............. W. S. Law.
Wardsviile, Ont .............. W. F. Barrday.
Wellîngten Square. Ont ...... enry M. DeLong.

i
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MONTREAL, BATURDA, JANILARYl3, 1872.s

POLITICAL affairs in OntariO are at present engaging C
general attention throughout the Dominion. The appa- w~
rently even balance of parties wben the new lieuse met ;w
the unanimous election of Mr. Scott te the Speakership o
and the subsequent successful assault upon the address, a
presented some unusual features in parliamentary tactics. 1
According to use and wont in parliamentary proceedings, o:
when a new Hlouse meets with a doubtful balance of a
parties the Opposition leaders usually try their strength c<
on the election of Speaker. The vote on the Speakerhp t

ionofpurey party significance. The gentlemen put in

membrd on eoh siedare usualy unobjectionable te the b~
membrs n bthsides; or at least common courtesy co

imposes the obligation of treating them as such, and a
vote on the Speakership, either with or without an oppo-
sing candidate, is invariably regarded as a vote of confi-
dence or want of confidence in the advisers of the Queen
or her representative. In Canada the practice so far
varies from that prevailing in the Imperial Parliament,
that with us the Speaker is usually changed with every
Parliament, whereas in England the gentleman once
chosen is re-elected by each succeeding Parliament, until
after long service he is elevated to the peerage with a
seat in the House of Lords. But with this exception, the
course of a newly-elected Legislature in Canada has been
heretofore shaped on the model of British precedent.

At Toronto, however, a new line of tactics was followed.
The Opposition claiming to be in the majority, and to be
in fact the true exponents of public sentiment as ex-
pressed at the general election last spring, accepted the
nominee of the Government who was also a Conserva-
tive, and, as a consequence, Mr. Scott was elected by accla-
mation, though the Opposition were not destitute of men
of parliamentary experience, who might have been pitted
against him without the risk of losing votes on personal
grounds. It has since been stated by the leader of the
new Government that Mr. Scott, though a Conservative,
was entirely acceptable as a candidate for the Speakership,
because of his excellent personal character, his high
standing and great experience in parliamentary practice.
This we think was a wise conclusion on the part of Mr.
Blake and his supporters, because it practically recog-
nised the principle that mon holding judicial position,
even within the walls of parliament, should be chosen
on account of their fitness for office, and not because of
their politics. It must strengthen the hands of the pre-
siding officer of the louse to feel that, though the mem-
bers sitting on one side or the other of him do not share
in his political views or approve his party associations,
they yet have confidence in his ability and impartiality.
The step thus made by the Ontario Assembly is one in
the right direction, as tending to subordinate party in-
terests to the common good. Especially in the Local
Legislatures throughout the Dominion should this ex.
ample be studied, as the questions they have to deal with
are very seldom such as will admit of a fair party division
on political grounds unless at the sacrifice of individual
judgment.

But on the downfall of the Hon. J. S. Macdonald's
Cabinet another step was made calculated to still further
weaken the influence of Party in Provincial politics. The
new Premier, the Hon. Mr. Blake, made an exposition of
the policy of his Cabinet, in which ho laid down many 1
principles to which Conservatives as readily as Reformers
might give their assent. On the general party question
he was quite emphatic. His government would be strictly
neutral- neither for nor against the Government at
Ottawa, yet as a member of the Dominion Parliament he
reserved to himself the right to pursue the same course
as he had done before, recognising the like privilege in
others. He further stated that the Commissioner of
Crown Lands had in no way changed his political position
any more than he (Mr. Blake) had done; but that as they
both agreed on the policy which Mr. Blake had adopted
in relation to Local and Provincial affairs, Mr. Scott had
oined his Cabinet without loss of personal or political l
honour on either side. This is a great advance towards
the union of all political parties forathe settlement of
such questions as they can honestly agree upon, and a
practical recognition of the wisdom of the Ontario and f
Dominion programmes of 1867. The only difference S
between the two cases is as to whose 4x was gored." d

The subject was further elucidated by Mr. Scott him-
elf in his speech on the day of his re-election. lie then i
affirmed that his political relations had not been changed
n the least; that he found, on all Local and Provincial
questions, Mr. Blake and himself holding kindred views;
and that on certain matters of local policy, especially
with regard to the lumbering interests of the Ottawa, he s
was not in harmony with the late government, though he s
îad sustained them during the first four sessions of the c
~egislature in obedience te bis promises te bis con- g
tituents.f
The situation thus presented is net a new one ins

~anada. It was illustrated in the old Province in 1854, a
~hen a portion ef the Upper Canada Reformers coalesced i
~ith the leaders of the Conservatives for the settlement ai
f the Clergy Reservea, and other weighty questions then f
gitating the public mind. It was again illustrated in fm
864, when, after the Hon. J. S. Macdonald's twe oar
f' ineffectual struggle teoestablish party governimentearsT
firm basis ho abandoned the task, and when the old t
oalitionists, wbo had by that time become, by long con wo
act, a homogeneous party, were unsuccessful in establish- co

themselves in power, the Hion. George Brown, followed w
y nearly the whole of the Upper Canada Reformera, pi
<alesced with the Conservatives for- the purpose of m
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effecting a confederation of the Provinces. Though some
of the parties to this coalition have argued that it should
have ended with the coming into force of the Union Act,
yet at the general election in 1867 the country gave a ver-
dict overwhelmingly in favour of its continuance. It was
thought that in Ontario, at least, opinion had changed
upon this point after another four years' experience, but
the composition of the new government shows the fallacy
of that opinion, or that the Premier has selected his col-
leagues on a principle of which the people do not
approve.

The mere narration of these facts is enough to prove
that. whatever professional politicians may say, the in-
telligence of the country has outgrown the blind fodow-
my-leader party prnciple in the administration of affairs
affecting the substantial interests of the country. Take
the Ontario timber lands as an example. In the manage-
ment of these, Reformers and Conservatives have an equal
interest; so with respect to railways and other public
works for the development of the resources of the Pro-
vince ; and it seems evident, whatever may be the term
of the new government's lease of office, Conservatives
and Reformers will be found working together on one, if
not on both sides of the Legislative Assembly. Whether
this combination among leading men of the two political
parties, which, by courtesy, are recognised as existing in
Canada, is more favourable to the development of
political immorality than the hard and fast party
system, we do not pretend to say, but certain it is that
all the great political changes within the past twenty
years have been effected through the agency of "coali-
tions " so called, and it seems as if their end were
not yet.

TRIS SIDE AND THAT.

Yesterday morning news was brought to Sergeant Carson,of the Ottawa Street Police Station, that two children had
been frozen to death. He proceeded to the place indicated,and found a wretched man and womain lying on the floor. In
one corner lay the two children, one of them quite naked,
covered with a few miserable rags. Life had apparently been
extinct for some hours, as the bodies of both were hard as
lumps of marble. The eldest child was a boy of two years
old, the other was a mere infant some three months of age.-
Montreal Gazette, Jan. 9th.

An informal meeting of the City Council was held yesterdayafternoon in the Mayor's office. The object of the meeting
was to vote the sum of two thousand dollars for payment of
the Grand Duke Alexis and suile'8 expenses at St. LawrenceHall from the time apartments were taken for them until
their departure from the city. It was moved by Alderman
Alexander, seconded by Councillor McShane, "lThat the sum
of two thousand dollars be voted to pay the hotel expenses of
the Grand Duke and suite. All the members present at once
voted in favour of the motion with exception of
-Mlontreal Gazette, Jan. lOth.

It was quite right that the Corporation should have honour-
ably discharged the expenses legitimately incurred in enter-
aining so distinguished a guest, and we regret, for the credit
of the city, that even three members were found to vote against
t. out is it right to allow human beings to herd in dens in
which the Gazette reporter says it would be cruel to put either
*horse or a cow for a single night? We have an Inspector of
Buildings; might we not have an Inspector of Dwellings ?
The wretched parents of these murdered innocents rented the
Iden" some ten days before the terribly cold night of Sunday
ast, and we hardly think it fair that proprietors should be
ermitted to dispose of such places for human habitation.

There are in the city many charitable institutions, into some
of which the wretched McCaffery with his wife and two chil-
ren might have been placed. The paragraph in the Gazette)
irst quoted above, states also that but for the charity of
ergeant Carson another family would have been frozen to

leath on the sanie bitter night. Now, wby sbould flot some
policernan or other Corporation officiai have discovered the
nmates of the "den" off Kempt street?

ANOTHERI TIRAGEDY IN NEW YORK.

On Saturday last the famous James Fisk, jr., mulaionaire,
peculator, manipulator of Erie Railway Stock, &c , &c., was
hot by Edward S. Stokes, at the Grand Centrai Hotel, under
ircumstances which were so fully detailed with characteristic
usto by the New York reporters and thereafter sent to the
our winds by telegraph, that we need nlot particularly de-
cribe them. Fiak received two shots, one la the breast and
nother in the abdomen. He fully identified bis murderer, and
nthe evening dictated bis will, dividing bis immense fortune
mnong bis relations, leaving the greater part of it to his wife.
le died on Sunday morning, and on Monday morning bis
ineral obsequies, of the most imposing character, were com-
.enced at New York and concluded at Brattleboro, Vt., on
uesday where bis remains were interred. We are further told
at bis murderer bas been confined in an apartment furnished
ith every convenience I Stokes is a broker and was, until
infined, the paramour of a woman named Mansfield, who in
injunction with Stokes, instituted proceedings against Fisk
ith the purpose of levying blackmail. The case went com-
etely against them and hence Stokes's indignation. The
uirder is done, New York is excited and the newspaper
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reporters have a case on hand that will last a week. T:
two most dégrading vices of human nature-lust and avarit
-were at the bottom of the whole affair, and as Stokes
wealthy and Miss Mansfield supposed to have received not
little money and other valuables from the deceased Fisk, it
probable that Stokes will be regarded as an instrument
vengeance in the bands of Providence and so escape t]
hanging Ilby the neck until ho is dead," which ho so richl
rmerits.

LITERARY NOTICES.
LETTS'S POCKET DIARY AND ALMANAc FOR 1872. Londo

Eng.: Letts, Son & Co., (limited), New Cross, E. C1871.
This valuable pocket diary is already well-known and ver

highly appreciated in Great Britain and Ireland and is rapidl
fiudiug favour in the Colonies. It contains a copions caler
dar and a vast amount of information, together with ampl
space for recording memoranda of the daily transaction
throughout the year. The same firm publishes an Illustrate
Monthly Crcular of Novelties, of especial value to importer@
which they send to ail nerchants or others free on receiptc
one year's postage.

ANECDOTES oF A LIrE ON THE OCEAN ; being a portion of thexperiences of twenty.seven years' service in manparts of the world, by David Cowans. Montreal, 187i
This is a handsomely got-up duodecimo of about two hun

dred pages. The binding is tasteful, and the reading matte
very entertaining. In a series of brief stories Capt. Cowanrelates some of the most remarkable of his adventures at sea
ail of which are calculated to interest and amuse those whos
lives are mainly spent on terra firma. The style is mos
unpretending but easy and enjoyable. We are sure that alwho invest in Capt. Cowans' "Anecdotes" will find themnpleasant reading. They furnish a diversion to the wearie<mind after the toils of the day are over, and that is more tharwe can say of many of the publications of the day. We hopthe Captain will meet with a large sale for his entertaininglittle work.

NASSAU AS A WINTER RETREAT.
(Continued from Nov. 25th.)

It has become a well established custom, at the present
time, for physicians to recommend a change of climate for ail
patients affected with pulmonary diseases; and occasionally,
also, for those troubled with rheumatic and nervous ten.
dencies. As ail these diseases are aggravated by the cold anddamp of our northern winters, it is at this season especially
that a change is desirable. And as they are ail, more or less,ameliorated by the genial warmth and dryness of summer, itis evident that a southern climate, where the winter re-sembles our summer, is the most desirable. Moreover, as itis necessary to avoid ail sudden and extreme changes of tem-perature, and in the degree of humidity, an equable andmoderately moist atmosphere must be sought.

Such a climate, as that here indicated, unfortunately cannotb found on any inhabited and civilized part of the continentof NorthAerica. The nearest approach to it is on theSouth-Eastern coast of the peninsula of Fiorida. But it can-notbe made availabie, as there are here none of the conveni-ences of civilized life; and, consequently, no accommodationfor invalids. There are few inhabitants of any kind, and,indeed, bardiy any means of getting there. But this placewill doubtless soon be settled by the Americans with the viewof ruakiug it a winter resort for invalids.
uthe meantime people are anxiously inquiring for somesuitabe climate in which to spend the winter; and are run-ning hther and thither all over the continent in quest of thisdeideratum, while pirposely neglecting, merely because ithappens to e under the much-hated British ruie, a place inthe immediate vicinity of that before mentioned, and whichenjoys a much superior climate. We allude to the BahamaIslandes, of which a short account was given a few weeks agoin these coluunus.
The following extract, from a recent and reliable work onFlorida, will show the inferiority of its climate to that of theBahamas as a winter resort for invalids and valetudinarians :I No part of the State (Florida) is entirely free from frosts.mn Jacksoriviîle they occur about once a week during themoth of January, wbile at Miami they happen only once inseveral years. Nuw and then a severe frost occurs, wbichdestroys the orange grovcesfar to the south. One such ina 1767destroyed ail the orangc trees at Fernandina and St. Augu6

tine .another in 1835 cut them down as far south as NewSmyrna; in Dec., 1856, ice was noted on the Miami river;and LDec., 1868, there was such an unprecedented cold snapthat Lake Gsifdu, in the Upper Oklawaha, bore ice one-and-a-balf ches tbick. The orange crop was destroyed as farup the St. John as Enterprise, and most of the trees ruined."And, again, the sarne work says :-" The prevaiing diseases
are df iahatar origin. Dysentery of mild type, pneumonia
anem dtorrhealth ioccasional visitors;. but the mot common

eumtten feesare comte swamip poison. Intermittent and re-

yittut f er are ro io ; ab t o g te fresh-watr streaOctobeu

they are very prevalent in some portion of the Statumn
When it is considered that these disessaeams n

r o iy in t h is fact; f or' ev c e n ongh es a & c o s e an
nge eau destroy the pleasure and annul the benefits of a

Ati aoyage to the tropical regions is, lu many respects,
Touh lbe tng than a passage acros the Atlantic to Europe.

oi i on, and observe society as it existed a century ago,
etrmened~ eti~ present themselves which are neer ex-

mend in th fo tip to Europe. The changes in the cli-
imates aus it the foss of vegetation are alone sufficient to

i bresu wit thdea that we have arrived in a new world;
and apntb eaized- in the mind, but must be experience J

THE GEOGRAPEICAL POSITION
[c of the Bahamas extends from the 20th to the 27th degree.is North latitude ; and from the 72nd to the 79th degree of We
a longitude. The islands do not cover the whole of this are
is but extend in a wide and irregular chain from its North

Western to its South-Eastern limits. Their number bas beeof variously estimated at from five to six hundred ; but if everhe little island and rock were counted, the number would b
ly swelled to many thousands. Of these, however, only fourteeare of any considerable size--all the others being too smaand too barren to be of any consequence. One of the largeislands, called St. Salvador, (or Cat Island) was the firsland discovered by Columbus on his first voyage across th

Atlantic.
THE GEOLOGICAL FORMATION

of the islands is, throughout the whole group, of the sam7 character. A soft calcareous rock, composed of corals, shelliy madrepores, and other debris of animal life, is the substanc
n- of which the entire number of islands is composed. There i
e no soil on them, except a little vegetable mould here an

there in the valleys. Notwithstanding the absence of soild however, the islands are covered with large trees, and literally
d overrun witb taugied brusbwood, wild vines, &c., 80 great hss, the vegetative power of nature in the tropics.,The rock b
of o soft that the roots of trees, sbrubs, and even vegetables ancfiower plants force their way through it with as much apparent

ease as tey would through the finest and lightest soil. It i
le0d porous that the sea water permeates it the entire lengthy and breadth of the largest of the islands, and rests at thesame

level as the surrounding ocean ; while the rain water, fallingfrom the clouds, percolates through the rock and rests or
Sfloats on the system of the salt water of the sea, rising ancr falling with the tides of the latter. Being lighter than the
.s sait water, it dos not mix with it, and is tlhus preserved pure

ad fresh. This rock forms an excellent material for buildingpurposes. Though eo soft, when first taken from the quarriesOt t ut may be scraped away with the finger nail, it hardens
t by exposure to the air, and becomes quite equal to ordinary
i limestone for similar purposes. It is usually worked with
d saws and chisels, and apparently with as much ease and
n readiness as if it were only chalk. Most of the bouses on the
e isiauds are bult of this stone, and really look pretty andsubstantia . By moonlight they appear as white as snow, andg strangers ave often been deceived into the belief that theywere constructed of white marble.

THE SOIL AND CROPS.

As before mentioned, there is but little soil, and that little
t consists only of a light vegetable mould, rich, but of course

soon exhausted. Most of the vegetables of the temperate1 zones ca be cultivated with success during the dry season ;and ail the vegetabes and dicious fruits of the tropics at ail
seasons.

The principal fruits produced for exportation are the orange,lemon, pine-apple, banana, and plantain. Thousands of dozensof pine-apples are annually exported to the United States;and a large number also find their way to the Englisb market.
But for ail thi éthere is no regular system of cultivation pur-ned; and the isiands have a neglected and desolate appear-
ance. A pine-appe fied (or as there called, a pinery) re-sembles, more than anything else, a dried up swamp coveredwith long, rank, broad-bladed grass. There are no fonces toemark its boundaries; no ditches to drain it of superfinouswater ; no roads or paths to traverseo ilin auy direction; andin consequence, it soon overspreads its original limits, andencroaches upon the neighbouring ground. Wheter this isan advantage.to the owner, or otherwise, depends upon thetemper and disposition of his neighbour.

The orange and lemon trees are equally neglected. Theyare nover supplied with manure, nor watered during adought; and as forpuning, it seems never to be thought ofby these model boticulturists. Tbe saine emarks apply tothe banana and plantain; the o sy attention msown to these
being to cut down the main stem of the plant sfter it basborne fruit, its place being soon suppiiod by one of the mayshoots which are continually spinging up around the parentstem. This young shoot bearsfruit inu about line monthaand is then cut down in its turn to make way for anotherThis goes on for years without aoy change lu the process, orany attempt to improve the quality of the fruit, or increaso
the quantity yielded. It must, however, be acknowledgedasejustification of this negligence, that ail these fruits are pro.duced inasc habundance aste render unnecessary any attemptsto increase the yieid.

Formerly a considerable quantity of augar and molasses
was produced, but since the emancipatiou of the slaves, thisbranch of industry failed to prove emunoestive, ahd wasabandoned until very lately, whpn some very faie suar, thresuit of froc labour, bas been produued at a cost wlic(hbaves a sufficient margin for profit. It is to ho hnped thatthese attempts te revive this brauch of industry will hg suc-cessful; as the islands appear to b impoverishcd by the ex-cess of their importations over their exportations. A gutte-man from Chicago, Illinois, who spent at wiaterin Nassa-bas suggested that the olive-tree might bocuitivatsd with
great advantage in these islands; andg l a numbe voftetters
pulished in the local papers, lias shown that the ncessaryconditions of climate, soil, aud proximit to the necar
market, are sufficient te justify ailproxempty io the directican

INHABITANTs.

aftehetheir discovwer by Colubus lu 1498pa Thdy werlyt
that time densely peopbed by a mild and inoffensive race of

ndians; bu tse re soon shi pped off to work lu the mines
wascooniodbycoi En69st~ ut i1641 tbey were drivee

offew thvepnceds whu 1666 the English again colonized inu
1703, when they were expeled by th e nch and Spaniards,

rendezvous for pirates, whos depredations li bse ad ad-
aoni theoa werreat length suppressed by tue British navy,
by an American naval squadron; and lu 178ey were atacked-
cupied by the. Spanilards, but since 1783 the bavee again lu-
the possession of England. Tiie pirates, wey svebedn

mray fehcame wreckers; and even at tbe present dy

But the white people are now gradually abandoning this
of occupation to the black and coloured races; or, perhaps, it
st would be nearer the truth to say that they are being crowded
a out by the number of the latter who resort to this precarious
h' mode of earning a living.
n These islands received a considerable addition to their
n population about the close of the American Revolution.

y Many of the old lovalists q f the Southern States, disdaining
n to live under "Yankee Goverument," sold out their estates il
n the South, emigrated to these islands, and there established

e themselves as planters, raising sugar-cane, cotton, tobacco,
r coff'e, &c. As these families were wealthy and well educated
t they gradually gave a better tone to society-; and the finest
i people to be met with in the islands, at the present day, arethe descendants of these aristocrats. Among this class thereexists the strongest desire,-amounting almost to an ambition,

-to give their ebildren a thorough education at some of the
s English Unversities. They will make the greatest sacrifices
e to attain this object. They have also a strong desire to in-
s culcate in the hearts and minds of their offspring those ele-
d vated and chivalrous views of life which belong to the pastrather than to the present utilitarian age.

y' BLAVERY.

8 The precise date at which this curse was first introduced9 into the islands is not easily obtainable ; but the writer found
Sin the rtecorder's Office at Nassau, the names of black persons
s who existed in a state of slavery more than a hundred years

ago. Ail this is now happiiy doue away with since the" Emancipation Bill" declared the doom of savery. But itmust be acknowledged that the negro did not rise to the dig-
nity of bis new position. Freed from the lash of the overeer,he now refuses all steady labour, though quite willing to do
au odd job now and then. He is averse to all continuous
work, and no sooner receives bis first weck's wages than ho
quits his employment, and idles about until bis money is al
spent, and hcecan neither beg, borrow, nor steal anything tosatisfy the cravings of nature, when he reluctantly seeks bis
employer and begs to be re-engaged, promising all kinds ofreformation, but only to repeat the programme, until hismaster refuses any longer to engage him. There are somehonourable exceptions to this rule, but the great majority actas above stated; and between these extremes there is everygrade of industry and idleness. When removed from the
example and influence of the white man, and left to bis owndevices, he relapses gradually into a state of semi-barbarism;

and unless some more vigorous efforts are made for is rca-
m:ation than at present, thero 18 danger that those islands may,at no distant day, become so many smaller editions of that"bone of contention" layti.

COMMERCE.

The exporta are confined to fruits, salt, sponges, turtles,
couch abolis, dye woods, and woods for cabinet purposea.The imports consist of such articles as are equined for theuse and convenience of the colonists,-as afour, grain, gro-ceries, canned meats, and meats in ice, salt fish, &c., with dry
goods, hardware, &c., &c.

cLIMÂTE.
We now come to the most interesting part of theo subject.A comparison bas been previously instituted between theseislands and the peninsula of Florida, showing some of theadvantages of the former in respect to climate; and thoughmuch of what follows may seem to be merely a repetition ofthe facts before given, the reader must remember that it isnecessary to compare all the conditions of each climate withthose of the other lu order te for'm a conclusion regardingtheir respective merits.
It must here be observed that the question is considered

solely with reference to pulmonary diseases. Mention willbe made presently of other comlplaints which are likewisebenefited by southersn elimates; but at present our remarkswill be confined to their adaptedness to pulmonary affections.
Even withim these narrow limits there is much room for care-ful consideration, before the patient decides where he shall
spend his winter. One climate will not answer all cases ofeven the same complaint. The patient should reniemberthat the climate best suited to his case will be that which ex-hibits in the highest degree that condition of the weather
which affords him most relief when at home; therefore, if he

foet mot coufortable at teasy during clear, dry, bracing
weather, he siaonid seek that elimate whicelamiest fulfilb theseconditions. During the nummer mnths any of the high-lands or mountains will answer; and duriug the winter
months the uplands of South Caroiina or Georgia will proveto be admirably adaptud to his case. But, should he, on thecontrary, expeiriee most relief when the atrosphere is warm
and mnodorately humid, hu wiil itad those conditions e.xlstillg,more or les, o1 the east and kithî-ear I oasts of Flonidla.
Should bis cate, bowever, deînand the ntîuost vuluiyoftemperaturre, thenirs there no place where he can Lbe mor, cer-
tain to find what lie eeks thana arong the BLhÀama Islaands.

The essential differences between the clinate of the Pen-
insula of Florida and the Bahamas, consist. first, in the higheraverage winter temperature of the latter ; secondly, in its
greater equability of temperatureo: and thirdly, in its some-
what less amount of sensible humidity. Some other condi-
tions, having theur influences, will b>e also mentioned ; bout atpresent we shall confine ourselve.s to the thuree above named.The mean temperature of the winter montha compared is as

Nasau-Nov. 73 4 ; Dec. 71 0; Jan. 70 c ; Feb. 71 0 ; Mar.

Florida -Nov. 64 0; Dec. 57 ©· Jan.5 .Fe.6 ·M6 3 0 ;- A p l .6 9 . . 5 0 b 6 0  M r

whicc reiable observaios thae n pltaken;and the figures
given above answer for ail the miiddle and Northern islands.

gur outhern islands are two or thc dog e rr Toghc

Observations," taken at Saint Augustine, aud are thoroughly

It wiii be noticed that the greatest differencoeof tem pera-ture is lu the months of December and January, amoîuntingto 130 and 14 o degrees; while the toast difference itain April,The difference between the two climates is very slight in the.
summer months.
cTh r tFboerda te prove beficia in pumoname affectins.

The dampness of the air renders it, at these low mean tem.
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peratures, raw, chilling, and distressing to persons havin
delicate lungs. The same amount of moisture at a highe
temperature, as at Nassau, is soothing and beneficial to th
air passages. Hence it is that the atmosphere is less sensibl
moist at Nassau than in Florida; and this is claimed as on
of the great advantages of the former over the latter place
Again, it will be noticed that the difference between th
warmest and coldest of the winter months is, at Nassau, bu
five degrees, while in Florida it amounts to twelve. Thi
leads us directly to the second advantage claimed for Nassau
-namely, the greater equability of temperature during th
winter months. The average of the extreme monthly rang.
is, at Nassau, a little over twenty degrees, while at St. Augus
tine it is nearly forty. The single extremes which have bee
observed do not improve the position of Florida in this com
parison. The lowest point ever reached by the.thermomete
in Nassau was 540 -this was in Feb. 1835. On the sam
date the temperature at St. Augustine fell to 90, and vegeta
tion was entirely destroyed by the intense cold. Snow fel
the entire day long at Jacksonville, less than 30 miles distant
The highest temperatures reached are about equal in the tw
places, being due to the effects of the unclouded sun.

More instances of extremely low depressions of temperature
Can be given ;-as, in the winter of 1843 when the tbernio
meter l to 18 c, and the leaves of trees were seared as ifa
scathing fire had swept over the land. In the winter of 1846
and agan in 1852 the thermometer fell below 230 , and
vegetation was completely destroyed on both occasions
Besides these extreme depressions, the temperature frequent
]y falls below 40 0, and this degree of cold is almost always
accompanied by white frost when the sky is clear, which i
the normal state of the atmosphere in these latitudes during
the winter, or dry season. These frosts will happen about
once a week during the months of January and February, and
less often during December and March. They are extremely
rare during the other winter nonths.

tReturning to the climate of Nassau, we find that the mean
temperature of any of the wiuter months is never more than
30 above or below the average calculated for a number o
years ;,while ut St. Augustine it will vary 7 0 or 8 0 degrees
from the standard. Thus, the temperature of January may be
in one winter as hîigh as 65 0, and the next as low as 50 0y
while at Nassau it will not range above 73 z nor bclow 67 0.
There is thus more regularity in the seasons at Nassau than
St. Augustine; and the experience of one winter may be
relied on as a fair criterion of others. This cannot be said of
Florida, where the month of January may be as cold as
October with us in the North, or as warm as our June. One
season's experience is therefore no indication of what the next
may be found. This variableness is, of course, a great dis-
udvantage in any climate ; but especially in one which it has
become custonary to recommend as the bcst S natorium ac-
cessible to Americans. From the comparisons above made,
however, there can bu no doubt but this much praised
climate is far interior to that of the Bahamas.

A few words on the comparative sensible hunidity of these
two climates will close this part oflthe subject. The statistical
tables on this point are so few and so unreliable, that we
refrain from presenting them ; but merely offer the following
remarks for the reader's consideration.

It has been asserted that the climate of Florida must neces-sarily be dryer than that of the Bahamas, bucause the former
is a large tract of land, easily heated under circumstances
favourable to the disipation of all moisture ; while the latter
are merely small islands surrounded by the constantly
evaporating waters of a tropical ocean.

But a little acquaintance with the great system of air-
currents prevailing in these latitudes will expose the fallac.
of this conclusion.

The East and North-East trade-winds prevail almost con-
stantly as far North as the latitude of Nassau, (25 0) and in
the summer months they extend to latitude 28 0 These
winds, coming as an upper current from the polar regions, are
dry and cool ; and flowing into the warmer regions of the
tropics, are precipitated and become a surface current just
above the latitude of the Bahamas. There is, therefore, a cool
and dry atmosphcre during the prevalence of these winds at
Nassau.

At St. Augustine (latitude 30 o) the prevailing winds are
the West and South-West. These form portions of the great
equatorial upper current flowing North; which, being
precipitated about this latitude, become surface currents flow-
ing East and North-East. Coming from the tropics they are
warm and moist, and though they increase the temperature
during their prevalence, they add to the humidity of the
atmosphere, which is, therefore, both sensibly and absolutely
damper there than at the Bahamas. During the summer these
winds alternate fitfully with the trades, and in some seasons
give place to the latter for many weeks together. In the winter
they often yield to winds from the North, North-West, and
North-East, which are usually cold, dry, and harsh. These
facts are surely sufticient to prove that the Bahamas have a
dryer climate, both sensibly and absolutely, than Florida.
even without the universal testimony, in favour of the former'
of those who hav'e visited both places.

We must now pass on to the consideration of some other
advantages possessed by the Bahanas, over and above the su-
periority of the climate. Many of these may, at first sight,
appear to be of no importance; but taken collectively theywill be found to have their influences. One of the first and
mnost important is the almost total absence of ail miasumatice
fevers during the dry season. These prevail in ail parts of
Florida, and, mor'e or less, at aIl seasons. Now the benefits
derived fromi months of' care and attention have often been de.
stroyed by a single attack of intermittent or remittent fever-.
Several instances uf sncb unfortunate relapses have been re-
lated to the writer by the sufferers themiselves.

Freedom fromn these, and similar diseases, is an advantageusecond only to that of a superior climate.
In the next place, the rude and disorderly condition of

society in all the Southern States is an objection which cannot
be passed over lightly. Many persons have assured the writer
that they would flot wish again to feel that sense of insecurity
experienced on their first visit to the Southern States. An
anxious and troubled condition of mind is flot at ail likely
to improve the patient's chances of recovery In the Baba-
mas the most perfect order prevails ; and the visitor will
meet with the greatest civility and kindness f'rom ail persons,
white or black. '

The great abundance of delicious tropical fruits' to be had
in the hamîas, are an add'itional agent of curi ini to w

g despised. Change of diet is frequently as beneficial as change
r of air and scene ; though ail persons are not equally suscep-
e tible in this respect. Those of a highly nervous temperament
y are much more likely to be benefited by any change than the
e cold and phlegmatic. And, again, the patient, of whatever
e. temperament, whose attention is keenly given to his new
e surroundings, and who can for the time forget his malady, is
t much more likely to derive benefit from a change of air and
s scene than he whose mind is wholly engrossed with the
, symptoms of bis disease. Therefore, let the patient, so far
e as may be, shake off all thoughts of sickness, and endeavour
e to interest himself as much as possible in the peculiarities
- of bis new situation.
n Another advantage here is that the sea-water is always
- warm enough to bathe in; which cannot be said of any part
r of Florida, excepting Key-West, and the small islands about
e the south end of the Peninsula.
- It is true there is some danger of sharks if the bather
l plunge into the water unguardedly; but this danger is easily

avoided by setting a negro boy to watch for the approach of
o these unwelcome visitors, or by frequenting the bathing-

houses-the charge being a mere trifle.
e To a person of literary tastes, the well assorted Library of- over six thousand volumes, in the Public Buildings, would
a be a cousideration in deciding upon their winter quartera,
, not to be overlooked. The stranger will be admitted to the
d privileges of the Library during his visit for a merely nominal

. um ; and he may have as many as five books out at a time,
- and change any or the whole of them as often as he chooses.
s There are several other advantagesin locating oneself here,s but it would tedious to mention them ail; especially as most

persons would consider them of no importance.
t It will be noticed that we have written almost exclusively
i for the benefit of invalids; and having given all the infor-

mation which seems necessary, we close with a short list of
maladies which may be relieved and often completely cured

i by a few winters in the South.
1 First on the list stands that formidable enemy--Consump-
f tion-if taken in ils very earliest stayes.
8 Bronchitis stands next; and hure we can most confidentlylook for certain relief.

Rheumatism, and its frequent concomitant, organie disease
of the heart, are almost always relieved by a warm and
equable climate.

Dyspepsia, nervous and mental exhaustion, with their
attendant evils, often succumb to a winter or two in a warm
climate.

A longer list might be given but that we dread the chargeof empiricism.
W. A.

SLEEP ENOUGH.

Doctors of medicine are either growing complacent or sen-sible. A great many of them have concluded that it is better
to become allies of nature than to fight her and repel ail her
kindly aid. Perhaps the physicians are always wise (they
always look wise) and only yielded to popular prejudices intheir Sangrado practice and their rigorous counsel. We
have all been taught there is merit in wasting as fewfbours as possible in sleep, and that early rising is one of the
cardinal virtues-admitting for the Protestant moment thatt
cardinals have virtujes. We have all been educated to believe
that the time given to the bed is lost, and that we gain ail
the hours we steal from it. Children have been taught thatr
prompt rising in the morning is a beautiful thing.

I am not sorry, therefore, that one of the medical faculty,Dr. Hall, has had the good sense to tell the world that
children until the age of eighteen, and old and feeble people
(and he miglht as well have said everybody), need ten hours,
sleep ; and that bouncing suddenly out of bed in the morning
is as hurtful as it is disagreeable; that fifteeu or twentyminutes spent in gradually waking up, stretching the limbs
and letting the blood slowly resume its wonted circulation
is time well speut. For the sudden sending of blood to thé
heart is a severe shock, and the person who gets up in this
hasty and reckless manner is certain to be drowsy by middayunless he or she is an editor or a belle, and does not get uptill afternoon. I concur in this-in fact, I always knew that
it was true; and think, further, that pulling anybody out ofr
bed ought to be a State Prison offence, and that conviction i
for it could be bad before any of our ordinary sleepy juries- a
if they were awake enough to hear the evidence.8

Many people seem to think it is unbecoming to sleep much b
any where, except in church and at evening lectures. They t
speak of it as a merit that they do with so few hours' sleep athome. This is why theru are so many stupid people in
society-admitting for the argument that there are so many d
-they got up too soon or too suddenly, and are never fairly cawake ail tirough. What seems to be stupidity, is really twant of sleep. A good many of the sermons, and now and nthen an editorial, are written in this state of mind; and even i
fashionable people go gaping around, makirig yawning calls g
upon acquaintances who ought to be in bed, and who wish lthe callers were. c

The world is ail astray about this matter of sleep, led away tby nursery couplets about early to rise, and the examples of n
Napoleon, Peter the Great, and other military heroes, who are s
reported to have been satisfied with an hour or two of sleep snatched from the twenty-four, taken on a plank, while their
half-dozen scribbling seretaries were not allowed to sleep atfaIl. WVe all knose what became of Napoleon. Even Mr.
Abbott cannot make IL appears that he had muchi mure than
a respect l'or the Ruler of' the Unîiverse. These sleeplese l
peuple have nmade muchi mischief ln the world. Catherine de i
Medici was, we believe, a lighit sleeper. George Washing-. >
ton, on the contrary, took lis time, waked up the Father ofI
bis Country by degrees, got out of bed with thoughtful slow- a
ness. What a ridiculous idea It would be to think of that b
great man as bouncing out ol' bed at the first bell, and dress-
ing himself as if there was a fire next door.i

.The instinct of children against early and especially sudden it
rising is well founded ; and IL le pleasant to have the learned n
faculty contnrnb a lonti andgrowing ouviction that it le not

a sn t li i b .ni h eodbl rings. It le the ex- i
perience of the majority of the peuple that the muet delicious tmoments of th whole day are those when they ought to get
up. and do not.
aHereafter let themi lnger in this dlightful borderland with

w ; og i tL0 wi.eu of life usuld bu like tha bi h

interval between half awaking and getting out into the cold
world-that rare space of tine when duty calls su faintly thatthere is a sweet delight in letting it call before conscience is
aroused at all-one might like to revise the hymn-book, and
live alway. We have been now for several thousand years
going to the ant and getting away from the sluggard to that
degrue that we have developed a very nervous condition. To
say nothing of being defrauded of our rights, and of the legi-
timate and healthy luxury of sleeping long and waking up
slowly, as plants do, no doubt many of the nervous diseases
that are attributed to stock gambling, tobacco, and unrequited
love are due to want of sufficient sleep, fron childhood up.

It is not an idle fancy that we moderns do not sleep enough.
It is perhaps right to shoot soldiers for sleeping at their
poste. It disciplines them ; but it might he better to relieve
guard oftener, and send them to bed. Yet civilians genurally
ought to bu lectured for sleeping too little. All the passages
in school books about early rising should be stricken out, and
there should be verses promising a moderate coinpetence as
the reward of sleeping enough and coming out of sleep by
degrees. In old times perhaps it did not matter so muchwhen the world was less busy, and there was less strain upon
the faculties during the waking hours. But every one can
sie now that the world is red bot with money and politics
and ritualism, and all sorts of rights, patent, and some that
are not so patent, and a feverish literature; and, in order
to bear the ,wear and carry the load of it a man needs to
sleep more hours than lie did when he only rose to eat and
drink, and hunt the wild boar, and slay a few of his neigh-
bors before an early dinner. But we do not sleep as much as
the former generation did who had less to do. We arc
becoming more and more wakeful, so that we cannot sleep
soundly in the season we give to rest. It is a nervous wake-
fulness, and not the dull vigor of all the powers which should
result from proper rest of the system. No one can be at his
best in any hour unless he has given as many hours to solid
sleep as his system requires. The demands of business and
the exactions of society keep most of us out of bed unmerci-
fully, and in time we get jadedly used to the unnatural lifeand take credit to ourselves that we can do with the fewest
hours of sleep. It is a great mistake. There bave been greatmen who were able to accomplish a great amount of work
with little sleep ; but we may bu sure that, if we want to be
great men, or, what is more important in this day, greatwomen, we shall reach the goal 'soonest by being good
sleepers. That was an honorable epitaph on the Dutchman's
tombstone : "He vas a gut sleepers." 1It will not be said of
many of this nervous, excited generation.

It is well, however, to plead for the children. Let it bu
understood that it is no merit in a child to pop out of bed
instantly upon the stroke of the bell, like a surprised and
obfuscated jack-in-the-box. And give everybody time to
wake up, decently and in order. And let alI the people say
blessed is the medical man who preaches the gospel of oraing
"catnaps."-Chas. D. Warner, in the Independentr.

We hear a good story of a man who went to see a friend.
The family consisted of the husband, his wife and two grownsons. The good old lady was the only one of the family whodid not take a little of the "O be joyful." Sitting by the
fiîeside a few minutes the old man tipped him a wink, andthe visitor followed him out. Stopping by a tru, he pulled
out a long-necked bottle, remarking, "I have to keep it hid,for the boys might get to drinking, and the old woman would
raise the deuce." They took a drink, returning to the fire-
side. Soon Tom, the elder son, asked the visitor out to sue a
colt, and taking him to the barn, pulled out a flask, remark-
ing, "I have to keep this hid, for the old man would getdrunk, and the deuce is to pay," and they both took a drink
and returned. Soon Bob stepped on the visitor's toes and
walked off, the visitor following. 4s they reached the pig-
peu, Bob drew out a good sized bottle, remarking, "You
know the old man and Tom will get drunk, and I bave to
hide this." The visitor concluded lie could not stand it todrink confidentially with the whole three, and started for
home.

TATTOOEnRoU HAD To FooT.-The British Medical Journal
says there is now exhibiting in medical circles in Vienna a
emarkable instance of tattooing of the whole body. Accord-
ng to his own account, the man, a Greek by birthb had been
a pirate, and had also carried on brigandage on the Continent.
Seven years ago, lie and five companions were taken prisoners
by one of the wild tribes of Asia. Three of them were puto death, but this man, with two others, were preserved alive
nd literally tattooed over the entire body. The operation
asted two months, and was performed by six men, who each
iay operated oun different parts of the body. The proceedingaused horrible pain; and bis two companions died under the
reatment. His body is covered from head to foot with deli-
neations of men, animals, and fabulous things. The colour-
ng material used for the figures appears to be indigo, the
ground, especially on the chest and abdomen, being vermil-
ion; hure and there, about a line's breadth of the normal
olour of the skin can bu seen. The handa and the soles of
he feut are coloured, but have no figures. On the face and
neck are inscriptions in characters resembling Arabic. The
kin bas the general appearance, to the sight and touch, ofbluish-grey velvet. He attends the General Hospital in
Vienna; and Professor Hebra, who showedl him Vo bis class a
ew days ago, has had hlm photographed in varions attitudes.

An old man ut Aberdeen who had been hen-pecked ail his
ife was visited ou hie death-bed by a clergyman. The old
nan appeared very indifferent, and the parson tried Vu arouse
iim by talking ut the King of Terrors. " Hout, tout, mon,
'i nu scaur't. The King o' Terrors? I've been living saxi
.nd-thirty yeare with the Queen o' themi, and the King canna
e muckle waur."
At artistic curiosity ut great vaine bas lately come Vo liglht

n Vienna. It is a complete set of wooden chessmen, soie
nches highi, richly carved, and fulîl ut characten, by nuluess a
master than Alb.echt Durer.
An enterprising fini in Philadelphia has shipped a large

nivoice ut school slates ta Japan, which will hnoab rga t
hie introduction ut Mansard roufs there. poby edt

BIRTH.
Iu Montreal, ou Vhc 8th instant, lMrs. C. D. Thérianlt, of a
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(Writtent for the Canadian Ilustrated News.] te be seen. By tons and dozens they had
been slaugbtered ; and, distended with sage,

JACOB TOTTLES AND HIS WIFE enions and ether items, tbey awaitud the

RACHEL.bake-pot. Nver within the memory f
RACHEL.theoeldest inhabitant bad so mucb Christmnas

beef corne round frorn St. John's. Tho par-

A Newfoundland Ohristmas Tale. son's wife was astounded by tho number ef
presents that poured in on Christmnas Evo,
and the slrioks of delight from ber nurnerous
brood, as parcel after parce] wae opened, wero

IN the whole of Newfoundland there is no loud and continuous. The sumMer'S fiehery
prettier or more picturesque village than bad been prosperoub, and the determination
Punch Bowl. It lies nestling snugly in a te welcome jolly Christmas in a generous
deep hollow, completely encircled by hills- fashion was universa. The joints cf beef,
hence its name. In one direction there is a wedgcs cf cake and junks of perk that found
narrow opening in this hilly rampart, throughtbeir way te poor Widow Nosewortly'e cot-
which a little brook rushes impetuously, and tage brightened ber oid eyes, warrnd ber
after winding its way among huge boulders beart, and spended fora time ber rheuratic
and forming several tiny cascades, overhung pains Old Reuben Vatcher, who lad been
by the dark fir trees or the branches of the botter days, and with whom, in bis doclining
mountain-ash, it ends all its brawlings and yearsthe world bad gene lard, began te think
frettings in the peaceful bosom of the little more kindiy ef bis race and te believe more
harbour, on both sides of which the village of in buran and divine love, wben, on Christ-
Punch Bowl is built. In summer, the sur- mas Eve, a new set of warrnflannele, a pair cf
rounding bills are covered to their summits boots and a plur pudding arived at lie door.
with the bright green foliage of the poplar, In the window cf the only shop Punch Bowl
birch, aspen, spruce and mountain-ash, thecouid boaet cf, the display waegergecue. The
open spaces near the top, or "barrons," as tebacco-pipes, red hcrriag, and cotton re
they are locally termed, being occupied by wbich usually adorned it wcre swept away,
berry-bearing bushes of all kinds. A soht of and their places were filled with raisins, cur-
leafy bower thus encircles the little village. rants, candicd lomon-peel, fige, luecioue apllee
When autumn comes, these woods present a and golden oranges. A succession cf fights
joyous sight - an amphitheatre of golden among the vllage urchins was kept up, oppo-
glories-masses of the deepest orange relieved site thie earthiy paradise, for thc neareet place
and thrown forward by the sombre green of te the window, where the oye could feast on
the firs, and intermingled with purple, lake the ravishing contents. Bob Stivey and Nai
and red. In winter, again, these hills are Vokuy had a "sot-to"Ibore, and the for-
snow-clad, and, with their white bosoms, mer carried home a black oye te lie motber
seem to draw closer together, brooding over whe very properiy applied an active couater-
and guarding from the wintry blasts the little irritant with a rod, on the softest part cf hie
nest of humanity below. An indescribable pereon, by way of cure. On allande the
air oi snugness is thus imparted to Punch show was pronounced "buliy," amcng thc
Bowl. gamins. Thc amiable and venerable Santa

Tho narrow valley, at the bottom of which Claus did not take Punch Bowl in hie rounds.
the village lies, cuts transversely the huge Belief in bim wouid have been toc great a
wall of rock, two or three hundred feet in stretel for the imagination cf the Punch
height, which forms the eastern coast of New- Bowlere, young or old. They stuck te tth
foundland; an opening for the admission cf solid realities cf life and loked ferward, witl
the sea is thus made, and a snug little harbour unsentimental deligît, but keen appetites, te
las been formed. A narrow channel, only thc Cbristmas dinner. The village durcI
deep enough for small fishing craft, connects ad been decorated with mach taste, and the
the harbour with the ocean. Once anchored largeet congregation cf thc year wa8 on Christ-
inside the boats of the fishermen are safe mas Day. Ail regarded attendance at durcI
from the wild wrath of the Atlantic that is on that day as a proper prelirinamy te thc
thundering against the 'dark cliffs without, coming enjoyments.
and charging up the bold headlands in des- one exception to tlis
perate fury. When a south-east gale is blow- genorai sentiment in faveur cf clurch-going
ing and hurling the watery battalions on the on Christmas Day. This was Jacob Tetties,
shore, there is something grand in the boom a weli-to-do fisherman who, witl hie wiu
of ocean as it comes over the "South-side Rachel, occupied a rather snug deWced cot-
hill " at Punch Bowl-like the distant bellow- tage at tIc end cf thc village. The pair were
ings of some mighty organ uttering a wild, childiese; but Jacob toiled and grubbed early
stormy piece of music. Then, when a gentle and late as if le lad a large family to provido
breeze blows, there comes over the bill tops for. A grim-vieaged, dogged, unsocial man
the soft murmuring of "many-voiced ocean," was Jacob Totties, net much loved by lis
making a sweet and soothing melody. neigîbours. Hie mcek wife Raobci, whetbom

Punch Bowl contains a population of about she "i oved and bonoured him," in accordanco
800 souls, who are, generation after genera- with bei marriage-vow, was, at ailevents,
tion, engaged in working the silvery quarries obliged te Ilboy and serve hlm." Jacob wae
of the sea. The whole of their subsistence is a bard, worldly man--,cf the carth earthy,"
drawn from the surrounding ocean. Their who seemed te came fer ncthing but gain. He
thoughts are mainly sea-ward, and their as- nover went te clurch, and lad ne more sense
pirations, hopes and fears are bound up withof religion than Tennyson's9"Nortîcra Far-
the changing aspects, the frowns and smiles mer" who, on Snndays, was mcly couscicue
of old ocean. They do not look upon it that the parson was "bummin' away"labove
altogether as an object of dread and terrer; hie head. Hie tempor was crrectly deecribed
for though it bas been the grave of many of by Rachel as" contrairy.11e was nover known
their kindred, and bas torn from their bosoms te part with anything for a charitable object.
many a loved one, yet is it not, too, the boun- By dint of teiling, ccrewing, and haif ctarving
tiful mother, bringing rich treasures to their himeîf and Rachel, lie ad managed te accu-
doors, "4filling their hearts with food and mulato se much that le wae regardcd as a
gladness," and lavishing upon themr, without millionaire among the fislerrnncf Punch
any sowing or ploughing, a perennial bar- Bowl, and was bolievcd to posses piles cf dol-
vest ? If terrible in its wrath, it is also at lare stowed in thc nooke and crannios cf hie
times generous and gentle. The land is bar- cottage.
ren-it is nothing to them but a place to dry When Jacob Totties rose, on this brigît
their nets and cure their fih; but ''their Christmas morningberemarked te hiewifc
home is on the deep," and the stalwart men Rachel that it was a flac day for ovcrhauiing
have learned to lay their fearless bande on certain herring-nets ho lad set outeide tIe
ocean's bristled neck. All around this little "beads," and that le felt confident, from cer-
sea-haven, they have built their cottages,-in tain indications, that le wouid lind a grand
some places overhanging the water, in otherst"take" In vain did Rachel ronstrate, and
perched among the clefts of the rock-but romind him that it was Christmas Day-that
without any attempt at regular streets. Each everyone would be at durcI, and tîat she lad
man plants bis cottage according to conveni- made certain preparations for an unusual din-
once or fancy, and a winding path conductsen. Ho wasted ne worde in replying, but ho
from the one to the other. The 'ûfish-stages," took hie cars on lisboulder and ordered
on which the fieh are landed, project over the Rachel te fasten the dcc., te shut in the pig
edge of the harbour, and the ''"flakes" for and te follow hlm te thc beat, ber aid being
drying the cod, formed of a horizontal plat- indispensable in takingnutIe nets. Just as
fcrm, sup ported on upright polos, and covered tePnhBweswm cenn bm
with bougIe, fringo the whole margin cf the sle"frdrI n sJbPice a
barbour and occupy every nook among the hitn h igwilieedc el n
rocks. A fine aroma cf ced pervades the at- fre I epec b erfrsrie
mosphere during the fishing season. Secluded JcbadRce eoso plig hi
bore fromn the rest of the world, a quaint ba ontclrortwrste"nros
population las grown up, having a strongl y t b nes orrc b h ouain
pronounced. individuality, along with thà n ndfac fal eec n eoun
ideas and habite which characterise the fieher- Me olweo ineigtesgt e
folk everywhere. Their manners are un-cardtt ttoudnygrwldonee
cophisticated, as may be supposed, and of theabded n a, adtopro enre
ways cf tIc great world they know nothing. t i ieta tesrn mnc h a
Seldom does a stray newspaper find its way teoul a l nsda l aa n u
Punch Bowl, for as yet they have not felt tbehlmieh okufr u notaeo
need cf a post-officeo; and the amount of Crsincmuiy"Utryidfeett
education imparted te the young is net likelyteopnncfbsniburJabblo,
te develope the brain unduly, te the detriment adi u ioarvda i oe i
cf the stomnach.lagtopcttnswemoetnraied

Christmnas Day, 1870, dawned bright and Rsnt eeame lc ul oe e
joyous on Punch Bowl. Great preparationsfoehdo tandnca"Hu;"nds
had been mrade for the proper observance cfledrgdinfdatrfofuic ivr

tIc ayIladlya lvin oso r trke toa borae, see.B tenbats adoens thiedy had

spirits rose to the highest pitch-'' Eh,
Ratch-el, what d'ye think of this, old ooman.
This-ams fine-I'd alossed all this cf I'd agone
to hear the Pareson. Ye'd ago to church long
before ye'd get a couple of barrel of herrin."
Exultingly Jacob turned his boat's head home-
ward; but as he came abreast of Mrs. Critch's
cottage, he saw a huge volume of smoke rol-
ling out of her kitchen chimney, and the
thought struck him that in all probability a
good dinner was under weigh here, and that
he could not do better than dine with Mrs
Critch, who had the pleasure of being his
mother-in-law. ''"Ratchel," he said, ''lwe'd
better call and enquire for your mother." He
fastened lis boat securely to the cross-bars of
the little tishing stage, and he and Rachel
landed and were invited hospitably to share
Mrs. Critch's Christmas dinner. After spend-
ing three or four hours entirely to his own
satisfaction, lie prepared to return home, and
walked down to the little stage where lis boat
was fastened. To lis consternation he found
that the tide had risen tive or six feet, during
his absence, and tilted the boat up, the bow
being fast between the cross bars of the stage,
and emptied the whole "takeI" of herring
back into the ocean, whence they came. The
rage and disappointment of Jacob, at this
unlooked-for catastrophe, may be imagined
but cannot be described. He stamped and
swore, the miserable old curmudgeon, and said
it was all owing to "Ratchel's confounded Iold
mother-if her house hadn't been in the way
this wuddn't have happened." "Jekup
Tottles," said Rachel, solemnly, ''"this.ams a
jidgmint on ye for fishin' on Christmas Day."
Growling and swearing he scrambled into the
boat, and completely creet-falle, made his
way up the harbour as the evening was
closing.

We must now go back a little in our story,
in order to see what took place at Jacob's
cottage during his absence. The pig had
been shut up in his usual quarters by the
obedient Rachel. Now this pig was of a
sprightly, active race, shrewd and enterpris-
ing, and fond of investigating anything and
everything. Like most of his kind, ho was
possessed of a perfect independence of char-
acter, and had a contempt for man and bis
ways, and a stern determination not to adapt
himself to any of man's notions. So long as
he was well fed ho lay in his straw, grunting
with a deep sensual satisfaction; but he
would "stand no nonsense " in regard to lis
meals. Great was the pig's astonishment, on
this Christmas Day, when the usual hour for
dinner arrived, and there was no appearance
of Rachel with the supplies. He speedily
burst through the little gate that shut him in,
and assaulted the kitchen door with loud im-
perative grunts. Receiving no answer after
repeated summonees, ho inserted his long
snout under the door and lifted it off the
hinges. He was now completely master of
the situation, and commenced a searching
investigation, upsetting pots and pans, smash-
ing various articles of crockery-ware, and
carrying general devastation into Rachel's
trim kitchen. The first thing of a digestible
character on which he lighted was a pudding
-a sort of cross between a & dough-boy"I and
a plum pudding, which Rachel had manu-
factured for the day's dinner. He ate it,
cloth and all, but it merely served to whet
his appetite. Attracted by the smell of vege-
tables, he next made hie way into the cellar
where these were kept, and here ho found
himself at home. Jacob's cellar was particu.
larly well stocked, and the pig helped him-
self liberally. He fret tried a lot of fine
kidney potatoes which Jacob was saving for
seed, and thouglt them excellent. Then ho
laid down a secondary stratum of fine white
cabbages, and his grunts proclaimed that he
considered these about the best ho had tasted.
Jacob's Ilbog " and ''snow-ballI" potatoes, on
which ho so prided himelf, were next laid
under contribution, and the turnip "bin " also
received a share of attention. Never did pig en-
joy such a jolly Christmas dinner. True to hie
hoggish nature, he ate till a gentle grunt of
satisfaction proclaimed that ho ivas too
''crowded" to import any more. A small
keg, on a low bench, now attracted lis atten-
tion; he rolled it over, and the contents,
molasses, gurgled out, of tho bung-hole.
Piggy applied his lips to the opening, and
drank down the luscious contents with a
deep-drawn sigh cf satisfaction. It was the
first timne ho lad tasted this luxury ; and le
concluded that thceswine's millenniumn lad
arrived, and that tIc world was henceforth te
be an illimitable pig's trough. Having
finished tIc keg cf molasses, le looked round
for something more solid by way of top-droes-
ing, and soon disposed of a couple cf bars cf
yellow soap which carne in hie way, but
thought it rather tasteless. In a dark corner
ctood a jar of rum which Jacob had laid in for
bis winter consumption. Piggy rolled it
about vigorously and tIc contente gushed ont,
the cork being loose. Excpecting te find this
fiuid superior te the molasses, ho eagerly
caught the neck of the jar in is jaws and
tilted it high. A single gulp was enoughb;
le commenced coughing and sputtering in
utter disgust, saying as plainly as a pig
could say it, in deep contemptuous grunts,
" wh at beastly stuff is this ?-ugh, ugh, ugh-
wthat a horrid emell-I nover thought much

of these stupid men-but if they swallow
that-ugh-ugh-ugli-" He rushed out to
the brook and rinsed his mouth repeatedly,
and ended by a deep draught of the clear
stream. Returning to the cottage, lie com-
menced an exploration of Rachel's bed-room,
dragged off the quilt and blankets and lay
down upon them on the floor. Finding this
rather hard, he got into bed, and after a few
efforts with his snout, managed to nake an
opening in the bed-ticking large enough for
his fat person, and crept in among the
feathers. Now, at length, he thought,"I pigs
are about to get their 'rights,' the world is not
sucli a bad place after all, though there are
butchers in it." Externally and internally,
he had never before felt so comfortable.

The deep snores of piggy were proclaiming
his bliss, when Jacob and Rachel approached
the cottage after their unsuccessful fishing ex-
cursion. They were startled to find the door
off the hinges; but when they entered and
gazed in stupefied astonishment on the
wreck before them-the rifded cellar, the
empty keg and rum jar, the broken crockery,
even Jacob was struck dumb, and forgot to
swear. He naturally concluded that burglars
had been at work, and could only moan out
" Im a ruined man." Suddenly his stupor
was broken by a loud out-cry from Rachel in
the bed-room, "Jekup, Jekup, here's the
thief." He rushed in and seized piggy, who,
being thus rudely disturbed in his paradise,
opened his sleepy eyes, comprehended the
situation at a glance, and with a few vigorous
kicks and plunges, freed himself from his
captors, upsetting Jacob violently on the floor,
and bolted for the hills.

That night Jacob Tottles retired to a tom-
porary couch on the floor, " a sadder and a
wiser man." He pondered long over the
events of the day, and began at length to
have some dim perception of a moral order in
the universe, which he had been violating,
and lad received, in consequence, just
punishment. Into his dull, selfish soul there
crept a conviction that all was not right with
him, and that it was not a safe thing to fight
against a Power that could, in a single day,
inflict such penalties. When he awoke in
the morning he said to his wife, "lRatchel,
I've made up my mind to swap that pig with
farmer Dawe for one of his sheep-the devil's
got into it. And mubbe," he added in a
softer tone than usual, "ye'd best take a bit
pork and some taties to that poor cripple,
Teddy Ryan."

On the following Sunday, just as the parson
was uttering the beautiful opening sentences
of the morning service, I''When the wicked
man turneth away from his wickedness that
he hath committed, and doeth that which la
lawful and right, he shall save his soul alive,>"
the church door opened and, to the unutter-
able astonishment of the congregation, Jacob
Tottles was seen to enter, followed by Rachel,
and quietly take his seat. Let us hope that
he continues a regular church-goer, and that
the Christmas of 1871 was a much happier
day to him than that of the previous year.

H.

HARD ON THE CoRONERs.- In some re-
spects," says Max Adeler, ' Delaware in
slightly ahead of any other State in the Union
In the matter of coroners, for instance, she is
so far in advance of her sister commonwealths
thatthey must soon either select for this office
men of loftier genius, or else abolish the
system altogether from very shame and mor-
tification. A week or two ago a gentleman
who had been travelling in the old world, and
who had collected a large number of curio-
sities, went down to Wilmington. He had
with him a mummy which died and was
embalmed during tho very year Joseph was
carried into Egypt. The coroner of Wil-
mington-as report says-heard of the mum-
my; and what does he do but empanel a jury
of twelve mon, and then march round to hold
an inquest upon our old Egyptian friend i After
deliberating for an hour and a half, and listen-
ing to the testimony of a doctor, who accused
the corpse of having inside of him some com-
plicated works with Latin names-all of which
the mummy would undoubtedly repudiate
had he been alive, the jury returned a verdict
that 'deceased came to his death by the hande
of a party or parties unknown.' This was sub-
lime enough. But our coroner conceived a
higher fiight of genius. Ho charged the reg.
ular foo for his services, but dated the bill
back to the time of the mummy's death, and
then presented it te the traveller, with cem-
pound interest added te date. The amoeunt
was sorne four million timnes greater than the
comnbined national debts of the, United States
and Great Britain. The bill was accompanied
by a dray for the purpose of carrying home the
cash. It bas nlot yet been paid bowever."

Dr. Balmnanno, a London surgeon, bas suc-
cessfully applied the mnagic lantern te the,
study of diseases of the skin. A transparent
photograph of the skin is taken, and then
placed in a magic lantern. A strong hydre.
exygen light casts the picture enlarged on a
white sheet, and in this way tho smallest
details are brought ont with astonishing
nunuteess.
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CHAPTER L.

THE DATES.

I have given, of course, only an epitome of
our conversation, and by the time we had
arrived at this point, we had also reached
the gate of the churchyard. Again we
fastened up our horses ; again lie took
the key from under the tombstone ; and
once more we entered the dreary little church,
and drew aside the curtain of the vestry. I
took down the volume of the register. The
place was easy to find, seeing, as I have said,
it was at the very end of the volume.

The copy I had taken was correct: the
date of the marriage in the register was
January 15, and it was the first under the
1748, written at the top of the page. I stood
for a moment gazing at it ; then my eye
turned to the entry before it, the last on the
preceding page. It bore the date December
13-under the general date at the top of the
page, 1747. The nextentry after itwas dated
March 29. At the bottom of the page, or
cover rather, was the attestation of the clergy-
man to the number of marriages in that year ;
but there was no such attestation at the bot-
tom of the preceding page. I turned to Mr.
Coningham, who had stood regarding me, and
pointing to the book, said-

" Look here, Mr. Coningham. I cannot
understand it. Here the date of the marriage
1748 ; and that of all their letters, evidently
written after the marriage, is 1747.,,

He looked, and stood looking, but made me
no reply. In my turn I looked at him. His
face expressed something not far from con-
sternation; but the moment lie became aware
that I was observing him, he pulled out his
handkerchief, and wiping his forehead with
an attempt at a laugh, said-

" How bot it is 1 Yes; there's something
awkward there. 1 hadn't observed it before.
I must inquire into that. I confess 1 cannot
explain it all at once. It does certainly seem
queer. I must look into those dates when I
go home."

He was evidently much more discomposed
than he was willing 1 sbould perceive. He
always spoke rather hurriedly, but I had neyer
heard him stammer before. I was certain that
le saw or at least dreaded something fatal in
the dîscrepancy I had pointed out. As to
looking into it when lie got home, that sounded
very like nonsense. He pulled out a note-
book, however, and said:

bluI may just as well make a note of the
blunder-for blunder it must be-a very
awkward one indeed, I am afraid. I should
think so-I cannot-But then-"

ie went on uttering disjointed and un-
finished expressions, while he made several
notes. Hie mnanner was of one who regards
the action he is about as useless, yet wotld
have ihesupposed the rightthing to do.

bo There 1ie said, ehutting up his note-
book witha slam ; and turning away;he strode
ont of the place-much, it seemed to me,as if bis business there was over for ever. I
gave one moretglance at tie volume, and
replaced it on the shelf. When I rejoined
him, he was already mounted and turning to
move off.

"I Wait a moment, Mr. Coningham," I said.1
SI don'texactly know where to put the

ey.Fling it under the gravestone, and come
along," lie said, muttering something more, in
which perhaps I only fancied I heard certainj
well-known maiedictions.

By this time my spirits had sunk as much
below their natural level, as, a little before,
they had risen above it. But I felt that I
must be myself, and that no evil any more
than good fortune ought for a moment to
perturb the tenor of my being. Therefore
having locked the door delibgrately and care-
fully, I felt about along the underside ofcthe
gravestone until I found the ledge where the
key had lain. I tien made whiat hate Ir cou
to mount and follow Mr. CJonhem coutd
Lilith delayed the operation by onier cagmnet
I gave lier the rein, and iL way e agerne.
liappened to be oigi te opste dire-
tion tlirough that narrow and trtuone pase-
sage, for she flew round the corners-uo..tsrnin-
close to tie ground, like a cat when crturing
ly she whels about after a mouse" as c io-d
favourite Sir Phuip Sidne sas yowih
standing ber speed, however, hlen INotwcied-
the mtuth of the lane, there was 'Mr. Coning-
liam half across tlie firast field itli bh coa-
tails flying ont behind him I os ot-
allow myself to be left in sucli a discourteous
fashion, and gave dbase. Before lie liad
measured tic other half of the field, I wa u
with him., a p

" That mare of yours le a clever one," lie
said, as I ranged alongside of hlm. '.I thought
I would give lier a breather. She liasn'tL
enough to do."
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"She's not breathing so very fast," I re-
turned. "lHer wind is asgood as her legs."

" Let's get along then, for I've lost a great
deal of time this morning. I ought to bave
been at Squire Strode's an hour ago. How
hot the sun is, to be sure, for this time of the
year 1"

As he spoke, he urged his horse, but I took
and kept the lead, feeling, I confess, a little
angry, for I could not help suspecting he had
really wanted to run away from me. I did
what I could, however, to behave as if nothing
had happened. But he was very silent, and
his manner towards me was quite altered.
Neither could I help thinking it scarcely
worthy of a man of the world, not to say a
lawyer, to show himself so much chagrined.
For my part, having simply concluded that
the new-blown bubble-hope had burst, I
found myself just where I was before-with a
bend sinister on my scutcheon, it might be,
but with a good conscience, a tolerably cléar
brain, and the dream of my Athanasia.

The moment we reached the road, Mr. Con-
ingham announced that his way was in the
opposite direction to mine, said his good
morning, shook bands with me, and jogged
slowly away. I knew that was not the
nearest way to Squire Strode's.

I could not help laughing-he had so much
the look of a dog witi his tail between his
legs, or a beast of prey that had made his
spring and missed bis game. I watched him
for some time, for Lilith being pulled both
ways-towards home, and after her late com-
panion-was tolerably quiescent, but he
never cast a glance behind. When at length
a curve in the the road hid him from my sight,'I turned and went quietly home, thinking
what the significance of the unwelcome dis-
covery might be. If the entry of the
marriage under the date could not be proved
a mere blunder, of which I could see no hope,
then certainly my grandfather must be re-
garded as born out of wedlock, a supposition
which. if correct, would account for the drop-
ping of the Daryli.

On the way home, I jumped no hedges.
Having taken my farewell of Lilith, I

packed my "bag of needments," locked the
door of my uncle's room, which I would have
no one enter in my absence, and set out to
meet the night mail.

CHAPTER LI.

CHARLET AND CLARA.

On my arrival in London, I found Charley4
waiting for me, as I had expected; and with
bis help, soon succeded in finding, in onetof
the streets ieading from the Strand to the1
river, the accommodation I wanted There I
settled, and resumedtthe labour so long and
thanklessly interrupted.1

Wlihen I recounted the circumtances of my
last interview with Mr. Coningham, Charley
did not seem so much surprised at the pro-f
spect which had opened before me as disap-1
pointed at its sudden close, and would not1
admit that the matter could be allowed to rest
where it wasE

" Do you think the change of style could
possibly have anytiing to do with it?" liet
asked, after a meditative silence.

"I don't know," I replied. "Which change
of style do you mean ?"1

" I mean the change of the beginning of the
year from larch to January," he answered.

" When did that take place ?" I asked. t
"Some time about the middle of the last (

century," he replied; "but I will find outi
exactly."l

The next night he brought me the informa-r
tion that the January which according to the
old style would have been that of 1752 was1
promoted to be the first month of the year
1753.r

My dates thei; were, by several years,a
antecedent to the change, and it was an indis-t
putable anachronism that the January beL-
ween theaDecember of 1747tand the Marcheof
1748, should be entered as belonging to the
latter year This seemed to throw a little f
dubious light upon the perplexity : the
January thus entered belonged clearly to 1747, t
and therefore was the same January with that(
of my ancestors' letters. Plainly, however, the1
entry could not stand in evidence, its in- y
terpolation at least appearing indubitable, for t
how otherwise could it stand at the beginning i
of the new year instead of towards Lie end of I
the old, five years before the change of style ?
Also, I now clearly remcmbered that it did
look a little crushed between the heading of
the year and tic next entry. IL must be a
forgcry--and a stupid one as well, seeing the i
bottom of the preceding page, where there was I
a amaî bln, would have been tie proper
place to choose for iL-that ls, under tic head-
dn a1747. rCould tic 1748 have been insert-

ed aferwads . hat did not appear likely, i
seeing it belonged to ail tic rest of tic entries I
on the page, there being none between tic date I
win qustont and neardi 29, on tic 25th of I
wic mniLeew year began. The con-
clusion lying at the door was that some one
cha insertedy hmarriage so long after Lic I
c hg o f stl -ta li new nothing of thec
Lroablee thayindfo his lorgery. It seemed t

probble iat blidlyfollowing Lhe lette rs, t
hie hiad soughit Lo place iL ln the begonxing of 1

the previous year, but, getting bewildered in
the apparent eccentricities of the arrange-
ment of month and year, or, perhaps, finding
no other blank suitable to his purpose, had at
last drawn his bow at a venture. Neither this
nor any other theory I could fashion, did I
however find in the least satisfactory. All I
could be sure of was, that here was no evidence
of the marriage-on the contrary a strong pre-
sumption against it.

For my part, the dream in which I had in-
dulged bad been so short that I very soon
recovered from the disappointment of the
waking therefrom. Neither did the blot with
which the birth of my grandfather was
menaced, affect me much. My chief annoy-
ance in regard of that aspect of the affair
was in being so related to Geoffrey Brotherton.

I cannot say how it came about, but I could
not help observing that, by degrees, a mani-
fest softening appeared in Charley's mode of
speaking of his father, although I knew that
there was not the least approach to a more
cordial intercourse between them. I attri-
buted the change to the letters of his sister,
which he always gave me to read. From
them I have since classed ler with a few
others I have since known, chiefly women,
the best of their kind, so good and so large-
minded that they seem ever on the point of
casting aside the unworthy opinions they
have been taught, and showing themselves
the true followers of him who cared only for
the truth; and yet holding by the doctrines
of men, and believing them to be the mind of
God.

In one or two of Charley's letters to her, Iventured to insert a question or two, and her
reference to these in ber replies to Charley,
gave me an opportunity of venturing to write
to ber more immediately, in part defending
what I thought the truth, in part expressing
al Lthe sympathy I honestly could with ler
opinions. She replied very kindly, veryearnestly, and with a dignity of expression
as well as of thought which harmonized
entirely with my vision of her deeper and
grander nature.

The chief bent of my energies was now to
vindicate for myself a worthy position in the
world of letters ; but my cherished hope layin the growth of such an intimacy with MaryOsborne as might afford ground.for the culti-
vation of far higher and more precious ambi-
tions.

It was not however with the design of
furthering these that I was now guilty of
what will seem to most men a Quixotic action
enough.

" Your sister is fond of riding-is she
not?"' I asked Ciarley cune day, as we saun-
tered wit kour cigarev onte errace of Lie
Adelphi.

" As fond as one can possibly be who lias
had so little opportunity," he said.

" I was hoping to have a ride with her and
Clara the very evening when that miserable
affair occurred. The loss of that ride was at
least as great a disappointment to me as the
loss of the sword."

" You seem to like my sister, Wilfrid," he
said.

" At least I care more for her good opinion
than I do for any woman's-or man's either,
Ciarley."1

"I am so glad 1 " he responded. " You like
her better than Clara then?"

" Ever so much," I said.
He looked more pleased than annoyed, I

thought-certainly neither the one nor the
other entirely. His eyes sparkled, but there
was a flicker of darkness about his forehead.

" I am very glad," he said again, after a
moment's pause. " I thought-I was afraid
-I bad fancied sometimes-you were still a
little in love with Clara."

" Not one atom," I returned. " She cured.
me of that qite. There is no danger of that
any more," I added-foolishly, seeing I in-
tended no'explanation.

u How do you mean?" lhe asked, a little
7nasily.

I had no answer ready, and a brief silence i
followed. The subject was not resumed.

It may well seein strange to my reader1
that I had never yet informed him of the part i
Clara had had in the matter of the sword. 1
But, as I have already said, when anything(
moved me very deeply, I was never ready to i
talk about it. Somehow, whether from some-
thing of tic cat-nature in me, I neyer liked
to let go my hold of iL without good reasoni. i
Especipily I shrunk from imparting what I
only half comprehended ; and besides, in tic t
present case, tic thoughit of Clara's behaviour i
was so painful to me still, that I recoiled
from any talk about lt-tic more that Char-
ley had a kind and good opinion of lier and I
would I knew only start objections an<d ex- i
planations defensive, as lie liad done before
on a similar occasion, and this I should have
no patience with. I had therefore hithierto t
held my Longue. There was, of course, I
likewise the fear of betraying his sister, only I
the danger of that was small, now that Lie i
communication between tic two girls seemed
at an end for the Lime ; and if iL had not been i
that a certain amount of mutual reticence had t
arisen between us, first on Charley's part and
afterwards on mine, I doubt much whether,
after all, I should not by this Lime have told
him tie whole story But Lie moment I hiad
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spoken as above, the strangeness of bis look?which seemed to indicate that he would
gladly request me to explain myself but for
some hidden reason, flashed upon me the
suspicion that he was himself in 1 ve with
Clara. The moment the suspicion entered, a
host of circumstances crystallized around
it. Fact after fact flashed out of my memory,
from the first meeting of the two in Switzer-
land down to this last time I had seen tbem
together, and in the same«moment I was
convinced that the lady I saw him with in
the Regent's Park was no other than Clara.
But if it were so, why had he shut me ont
from his confidence ? Of the possible reasons
which suggested themselves, the only one
which approached the satisfactory was, thathe had dreaded hurting me by the confession
of his love for her, and preferred leaving it
to Clara to cure me of a passion to which my
doubtful opinion of her gave a probability of
weakness and ultimate evanescence.

A great conflict awoke in me. What ought
I to do ? How could I leave him in ignorance
of the falsehood of the woman he loved? But
I could not make the dsclosure now. I must
think about the how and the how much to
tell him. I returnedto the subjectwhich had
led up to the discovery.

"Does your father keep horses, Charley?"
" He has a horse for his parish work, and

my mother has an old pony for her carriage."
Is the rectory a nice place? "

" I believe it is, but I have such painful
associations with it, that I hardly know."

The Arab loves the desert sand where le
was born ; the thief loves the court where he
used to play in the gutter. How miserable
Charley's childhood nust have been! How
could I tell him of Clara's falsehood ?

" Why doesn't he give Mary a pony to
ride ?" I asked. "But I suppose he hasn't
room for another."

" Oh yes, there's plenty of room. His pre-
decessor was rathera big fellow. In fact, the
stables are on much too large a scale for a
clergyman. I daresay he never thought of it.
I must do my father the justice to say there's
nothing stingy about him, and I believe he
loves my sister even more than my mother.
It certainly would be the best thing he could
do for her to give her a pony. But she will
die of religion-young, and be sainted in a
twopenny tract, and that is better than a
pony. lHer hair doesn't curl-that's the only
objection. Some one has remarked that all
the good children who die have curly hair,

Poor Charley 1 Was his mind more healthy
tien ? Was he less likely to come to an
early death? Was his want of faiLl tmore
life-giving than what he considered her false
faiLli ?

II se no reason to fear IL,"I said, with a
tremor at îny heart as I thougit of my dream.

That night I was sleepless-but about
Charley-not about Mary, What could I do?
-what ought I to do? Might there be some
mistake in my judgment of Clara? I searched,
and I believe searched honestly, for any
possible mode of accounting for her conduct
that might save her uprightness, or mitigate
the severity of the condemnation I had passed
upon her. I could find none. At the same
time, what I was really seeking was an excuse
f'or saying nothing Lo Charley. I suspectnow that had 1 searchedCafter justification or
excuse for her from love to herself, I might
have succeeded in constructing a theory
capable of sheltering her; but as it was, I
failed utterly ; and turning at last from the
effort, I brooded instead upon the Quixotic
idea already adverted to, grown the more
attractive as offering a good excuse for leaving
Charley for a little.

CHAPTER LII.

LILITH MEETs WITH A MIsFORTUNE.

The next day, leaving a note to inform
Charley that I hadrun home for a week, I set
ont for the moat, carrying with me the best
side-saddle I could find in London.

As I left the inn at Minstercombe in a gig,
I saw Clara coming out of a shop. I could
not stop and speak to her, for, not to mention
the opinion I had of her, and the treachery
of which I accused her, was I not at that very
moment meditating how best to let her lover
know that she was not to be depended upon?
E touchied the horse with tic whip, and drove
rapidly past. Involuntarily, however, I
glanced behind, and saw a white face staring
after me. Our looks encounterin Lins, I
lifted my hiat, but held on my course.

I could not help feeling very sorry for lier.
The more falsely sic hiad behîaved, sic was
the more to be pitied. She looked very beau-
tiful with that white face. But how different
was lier beauty trom that of my Athanasia i

Having tried Lie side-saddle upon Lilith,
and found all IL wanted was a little change lu
the stuffing about the withers, I told Styles to
take iL and Lie mare to Minstercombe tic
next morning, and have iL properly fitted.

What trifles I arn lingering uipon ! Lilith
s gone to tic worms-nio, that I do not believe:-
amongst Lie things most people believe, an<d
Icannot, that is one ; but at ail events she ls

dead, and Lie saddle gone to worms ; and
yet, for reasons whichi will want no explana-
Lion to my one reader, I care Lu linger even

, Y -V&0
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on the fringes of this part of the web of my
story.

I wandered about the field and house, build-
ing and dermolishing many an airy abode,
until Styles came back. I had told him to
get the job done at once, and not return
without the saddle.

"Can I trust you, Styles? " I said abruptly,
I hope so, sir. If I may make so bold, I

don't think I was altogether to blame about
that book- "

" Of course not. I told you so. Never
think of it again. Can you keep a secret ? "

" I can try, sir. You've been a good master
to me, I'r sure, sir."

" That I mean to be still, if I can. Do
you know the parish of Spurdene?"

" I was born there, sir."
"Ah!1 that's not so convenient. Do you

know the rectory ? "
' Every stone of it, I may say, sir."
" And do they know you ? "
" Well, it's some years since I left-a mere

boy, sir."
''"I want you then-if it be possible-you

can tell best-to set out with Lilith to morrow
night-I hope it will be a warrn night. You
must groom her thoroughly, put on the side
saddle and her new bridle, and lead her-
you're not to ride her, mind-I don't wanther
to get hot-lead her to the rectory of Spur-
dene-and-now here is the point-if it be
possible, take lier up to the stable, and
fasten her by this silver chain to the ring at
the door of it-as near norning as you safely
can to avoid discovery, for she mustn't stand
longer at this season of the year than can be
helped. I will tell you all.-I mean her for
a present to Miss Osborne ; but I do not want
anyQne to know where she comes from. None
of them, I believe, have ever seen her. I will
write something on a card, which you will
fasten to one of the pommels, throwing over
all this horse-cloth."

I gave him a fine bear-skin I had bought for
the purpose. He smiled, and with evident
enjoyment of the spirit of the thing, pro-
mised to do bis best.

Lilith looked lovely as he set out with her
late the following night. When he returned
the next morning, he reported that everything
had succeeded admirably. le had carried out
my instructions to the letter ; and my white
Lilith had by that time, I hoped, been
caressed, possibly fed, by the hands of Mary
Osborne herself.

I may just mention that on the card I had
written--or rather printed the words: " To
Mary Osborne, from a friend."

In a day or two, I went back to London, but
said nothing to Charley of what I had done-
waiting to hear from him first what they said
about it.

"I say, Wilfrid 1" he cried, as he came into
my room with bis usual hurried step, the next
morning but one, carrying an open letter in
bis hand, I what's this you've been doing-.
you sly old fellow ? You ought to have been
a prince, by Jove 1"

" What do you accuse me of? I must know
that first, else I might confess to more than
necessary. One mnust be on one's guard with
such as you."

" Read that," lhe said, putting the letter into
my hand.

It was fromb is sister. One passage was as
follows:

" A strange thing has happened. A few
mornings ago, the loveliest white horse was
found tied to the stable door, with a side-
sadd e, and a card on it directed to me. I went
to look at the creature. It was like thewitch-
lady in Christabel, 'beautiful exceedingly.' I
ran to my father, and told him. He asked me
who lad sent it, but I know no more than he
did. He said I couldn't keep it unless we
found out who had sent it, and probably not
then, for the proceeding was as suspicious as
absurd. To-day he las put an advertisement
in the paper to the effect that if the animal is
not claimed before, it will be sold at the horse-
fair next week, and the money given to the
new school fund. I feel as if I couldn't bear
parting with it, but of course I can't accept
a present without kno'wing where it comes
from. Have you any idea who sentit? I am
sure papa is right about it, as indeed, dear
Charley, he always is."

I laid down the letter, and, full of mortifica-
tion, went walking about the room.

"Why didn't you tell me, Wilfrid ?"
.I thought it better, if yeu were question-

ed, that you should not know. But it was a
foolish thing te do-.very. I sec it now. 0f
course your father la right. It desn't matter
tliough. I will go dewn and buy lier."

"You had letter not appear in it. Go to
the Moat, and send Styles."

" Yes-that will be best. 0f course it will.
Whien ls the fair, de you know ?"

"'I will find eut for you. I hope some
rascal mayn't in the meantime jtake my father
in, and persuade him te give lier up. Why
shiouldn't I run down and tell hlm, and get
back poor Lilith without making yeu pay fer
your own ?"

" Indeed yeu shan't. The mare is your
sister's, and I shall lay ne claim te lier. I
have nmoney enough te redeem lier."

Cliarley got me information about the fair.
and the day before it I set out for the Moat.

(To be continued.)
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T H I S CELIBRATEDCONDIMENT is
composed of health-giving
seeds, herbs and roots. Its
great success and unlimit-
ed demand has proved its
efficacy. By using it 20

-» per cent. is saved in the
e cest of feeding, and the

A Cattle are in botter condi-
tion.

It converts coarse grainand chopped hay into rich
aromatie provender. It
Costa only one cent perfeed. It is used in the Royal Stables and Model

farms. All the principal Prize Cattle at the Agri-cultural Hall, IslEngton. London, Xmas, '68. '69, and
'70, were fed on the NUTRITIOUS CONDIMENT.Several Testimonials have been received from some
of the most valuable horse owners in Montreal. and
may be had on application. Manufactured by theNorth British Cattle Food Co., at London and Glas-
gow. Branch Depôt in Montreal at 451, Commis-sioners Street ; Toronto. 6, Palace Street. From
either of these Depôts, 200 feeds as sample will be
sent, carriage paid, to any part of Canada for $3.00.

5-21

STEAM BOILER.

IMPORTANT TO MTLL OWNERS AND
MANU.FACTURER.

HE SUBSCRIBER is instructed to sell by
Auction, without reserve, on the promises,

319, ST. ANToVNIC STRRET, (above Richmond
Square), on TUESDAY next, the 16th instant, a 40
horse power Gerner Patent Boiler, 20 feet long, 5feet extreme diameter, has been used only for one
year, and is now complote and in good order.

Sale at TEN o'clock.
HE NRY J. SHAW,5-2 a Auctioneer.G RAND ANNUAL DERBY

SWEEPSTAKE FOR 1872.

One Thousand Subscribers at $2 Each.

First Horse...............$500
Second Horse............. 30
Third Horse.............. 200

One Thousand Dollars divided amongst starters
not placed tirst, second and third.

Tonu er cent. deducted for expenses.
thon dthe list not fill, the prizes willbe propor-

tionately divided.
The undersigned baga to intimate that, at the re-

quest cf the leading supporters of the above sweep-
stake. he bas undertaken the management of it forthis year.

The books will be opened on MONDAY, the 8thJANUARY, when Tickets can be procured at theBilliard Rooms, Nordheimer's Hall, or through mail,
bo addressing the undersigned, Box 85, Post-Office,Montreal.

All the sporting papers (English and American)
will h foud in the Reading-room in connection
with the Billard Hall.

C. B. CHADWICK.
Manager.

Due notice will be given of the Drawing. 5-2 a

A LE8, PO R T E R, &c., &c.

GUINNESS'S DUBLIN STOUT, Quarts and Pinta,bottled by Burke.
RLOOD'S DU BLIN STOUT, Quarts and Pinta.DAWE,' LACHINE do. do.
DOW'S MONTREAL do. do.
MOLSON'S, do., do. do.
BASS'S ALE, Quarts and Pinta.
ALLSOPP'S ALE, Quarts and Pinta.
DOW'S INDIA PALE ALE and XX, Quarts and

Pinto.
MOLSON'S INDIA PALE. Quarts and Pinta.
DAWES' LACHINE, Quarts and Pinta.

In Fine Order.

5-2 a

HIS

M. BURKE,
203, St. Antoine Street.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE. OTTAWA,
SATURDAY, 16th Day of December, 1871.

PRrsENT:

EXCELLENCY TUE GOVERNOR-
GENERAL IN COUNCIL.

O N the recommenfiation of the Hon. the
. Minister of Marine and Fisheries, and under

and in pursuance of the provisions of the 19th sec-
tion of "The Fisheries Act," His Excellency hasbeen pleased to make the following Regulation :-

The waters of Lake Beauport, in the County and
Province of Quebec, are hereby set apart, from the
1st day of January to the 1st day of May, 1812, for the
natural propagation of fish.

Certified.
WM. H. LEE,

5-1 e Cerk, Privy Council.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE, OTTAWA.
SATURDAY, 16th Day of December, 1871.

PRESENT:
HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR-

GENERAL IN COUNCIL.

ON the recommendation of the Hon. the
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, and under

and lu pursuance of the provisions of the 19th Sec-
tion of "The Fisheries Act," Hia Excellency has
been pleased to make the following Regulation :-

The waters of the River Tomkedgwick, in theCounty of Restigouche and Province of New Bruns-
wick, are hereby set apart for the natural and artifi-cial propagation of fish.

Certified
Wk .IH.LEE

6-1 eClerk, Privy Council
ENTLEMEN wiLL IN»A PraT-cr.As
CY STOCK AT

S. GOLTMAN AND CO.'S,
132, ST. JAmIs STREarT

N. B.-A large assortment of Silk-Line« Spring
tvecoats in6U alShades always on hand. 26

TRAVELLERS'MONTREAL
DIRECTORY. BUSINESS HOUSES.

We can confidenlly recom7tiend all t», HouaJOITY AUCTION MART.
me7tionea c ithefoowing .Lis.

HAMILTON.
ROYAL HOTEL.....................H. E. IRVING.

MONTREAL.
ST. LAWRENCE HALL,...........
ST. JAMES HOTEL,..............R. HOGA.

OTTAWA.
THE RUSSELL HOUSE,........JAxEs GouN.

PORT ELCIN, ONT.
NORTH AMERICAN HOTEL,...,Wu. ALLEN,

Proprietor.

QUEBEC.
ST. LOUIS HOTEL... wTHE CLARENDON,.. WILLs RussLL & SON.

ST. JOHN, N. B.,
VICTORIA HOTEL.................B. T. CREGEN.

TORONTO.
THE ROSSIN HOUSE,...........G. P. SHEARs,

Lessee and Manager.
THE QUEEN'S HOTEL,. CAPT. THos. DicK.
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Canadian llustrated News
POR TFOLIO,

(FOR 1S72,)
Which is about to be largely circulated both on the

American Continent and in Great Britain.
will contain an

ILLUSTRATED DOMINION GUIDE
Descriptive of Canada, its Cities, Plublic Works, andScenery, its Industries, Resources, and Com-

merce,.and also a GUIDE to the Principal Cities,Watering-Places, and Tourists' Resorts of Great
Britain, together with the Weekly Current
Numbers of the

CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED NEWS.
This POR TFOLIO, of substantial and elegantcharacter, will be placed before the Subscribers tothat Periodical un the American Continent, in the

Reading-Rooms of Hotels in the Principal Cities of
America, Canada, and Great Britain: on the Pull-
man's Drawing-Room Railway Cars and the Steam-
boats throughout the Dominion of danada.

It will also be placed in the Saloons of the Ocean
Steamers.on the Atlan Line, the Cunard Line, theInman Line, the White Star Line, the Guion Line,
and the Anchor Line running to Liverpool and Glas-
gow, and will be found at the Principal Hotels,Watering-Places, and Public Libraries of Great
Britain.

Each page will be divided lengthwise into three
sections, the central one being occupied by theDECRIP TIVE AND ILLUSTRA TED GUIDEand the sides arranged in squares of Ten Superficiai
inches for Advertisements. The charge for each
square will be $25 for one year, payable on demand
after publication Of the Work.

Advertisers will secure a large amount of publicity,as each advertisement will be kept before the eyes ofthe really wealthy American, Canadian and British
Travelling Public for a period of 'i weelve Months.
Advertisements must be sent in net later than Nov.15th if illustrated, or Dec. lst if in plain type, as thework will be issued early in January. For spaces
apply tQ

GEO.

OFFICE OP THE
Canadiao lIlustrated New#,

Montreal, Canada. i

E. DESBARATS,
Proprietor.

"The Canadian liustrated News,"
WEEKLY JOURNAL of current events,
Literature, Science and Art, Agriculture and

ec anics, Fashion and Amusement,
Published every Saturday, at Moutreas, vanada,

by Geo. E. Desbarats.
Subscription, in advance,........$4.00 per an.,SingleNumbers,.................10cents.

Postage.: 5 cents per quarter, payable in advance
by subscribers at their respective Post Offices.

CLUBS:
Every Club of five subscriberassending a remittanne

of420, will be entitled to Six Copies for one year,mailed to one address.
Montreal subscribers will be served by Carriers.
Remittances by Post Office Order or Registered Let-ter at the risk of the Publiaher.
Advertisements received, to a limited number, at15 pente tpAr n. nravall in advanna.

L EGGO & CO., Leggotypers,
Electrotypers,

Stereotypers,
Chromo and Engraver,

Photo-Lithographers,
Photugraphers,

and
General Printers by Steam Power.

Office: No. 1, Place d'Armes Hill, MtWorks: No. 319, St. Antoine Street, Monreai.

Maps, Plans, Book Illustrations, Show-Cards,Labels. Commercial 'work of every description.
executed in a superior style, at unprecedentedly lowprices.

p OSTAL CARDS.
Great credit is due to the Post Office authorities

for the introduction of this very useful card. It is now
being extensively circulated among many of the
principal mercantile firms of this city in the way ofLetters, Business Cards, Circulars, Agents' and
Travellers' notices to customers, &c. We supplythem printed at from $11.50 to 12.50 per thousand,
according to quantity.

LEGGO & CO.,
319 ST. ANTOINIC STRET,

AND1 & 2 PLACE D'ARMES HILL, MONTREAL.
4-16-tf

JAMES FY E
FIRST PRIZE SCALE

MA NUFACTURER.
No. 24 COLLEGE STREET,

MONTREAL.
A GENERAL ASSORTMENT

ALWAYS ON HANI. 2-28t

D UFOUR, FISHER & CO., Auctioneers,235 St. James Street, Montreal. 4-22-1

DANOING AND DEPORTMENT.
A. A. McDONALD,

530, CRAIG STREET
4-18 m MONTREAL, .Q.

DYERS AND 800URERS.F IRST PRIZE Diplomas awarded to T.
PARKER, 44, St. Joseph Street, near McGill,

ntreal. 3-6l

GLASS, OILS, VARNISHES, &c.
RAMSAY & SON, Glass, Oil, Colour,

, and Varnish Importers fron first-class
anutacturers in Germany, France and Great Bri-

tain. 37,39, and 41 Recollet Street. . 16tf

H1AVANA OIGAR DEPOT.

0 H E N & L OP E Z, Cornerof St. JamesC Street and Place D'Armes Square. 3-3-zz

HOUSE FURNISHING HARDWARE.
SIGN OF THE GOLDEN PADLOCK.

CORNICES,CORNICE POLES,
PICTURE AND STAIR RODS,

at reduced prices
BEFORE STOCK TAKING.

L. J. A. SURVEYER,
3-10zz 524 CRAIe STRIET, MONTRRAL.

OPTIaIANS.

ATHEMATICAL & SURVEYING IN-M STRUMENT MAKERS.
HEARN & HARRISON,

4-24 tf 242 & 244, NOTRR DAME STREET.

I NSUIRA N OES.
T HE Imperial,of London, (established 1803),

Rintoul Bros., General Agents, 24, St. Sacra-
ment Street, Montreal. 3-6-zz

MANUFACTURINGSTATIONERS.
Âia MES SUTHERLAND,

PAPER MAKER WHOLESALE
STATIONER,

AND
ACCOUNT BOOK

MANUFACTURER,
160 and 162 St. James Street,

ltf MONTREAL.

MEROHANT.TAILOR.

SAMUEL GOLTMAN, 226 St. James
Street. 3-3-zz

PHOTOGRAPHER.

O DESMARAIS, Corner of CRAiG and ST.
0 . LAWRENCE MAIX STRETs. All sizes of Pho-
tographs taken and neatly framed at reasonable
prices. Particular attention paid to Copying. 4-6sm

SHOW OARDS.

SEND for Catalogue of HICK'S Nuw Snow
CARDs, 154, St. James Street, Montreal. 3-6%z

TURKISH BATH.
R. MACBEAN'S IMPROVED TURKISH

BATH, 140 St. Monique Street, near Crystal
ace, Montreal. Gentlemen's hours (with the

exception of Monday morning) 6 to 9 a.m. and 3 to
9 p.m. 4-6zz

WATOHMAKERS & JEWELLERS.

L ULHAM BROS.,
DIAMOND and ETRUSCAN Jewellers,

5, PLACE D'ARaas, next the
3-10-2 Canadian I11notrated Newar.

(U8TOM8 DEPAtRTMENT,
k) OTTAwA, 22nd Dec., 1871.
Authorized discount on American Invoices until

further notice : 8 per cent.
R.S. M. BOUCHETTE,

Commissioner of Oustoms.

COAL I:COAL I

P ARTIES REQUIRING A FIRST-CLASSarticle, at an unusually low price, will do
well to take advantage of the present opportunity
and get their Coal out of the vessels now discharp'ng
the following descriptions; it can be seen unloading
all along the Wharves. It is ail fresh mined:
LEHIGH,

LACKAWANNA,
PITTSTON

WELSH ANTHRACITE,NEWCASTLE GRATE,
NEWCASTLE SMITH'S,

SCOTCH STEAM
NOVÂ SCOTIA,

&c., &c.
S. W. BEARD & CO.,4-6m Foot of McGill Street.

INDIGESTION.

T HE MEDICAL PROFESSION of Great
Britain adopt

MORSON'S PREPARATION OF PEPSINE
as the True Remedy. Sold in Bottles and

Boxes from 2s. 6d. by ail Chemists,

and the Manufacturers,

THOMAS MORSON & SON,
124, Southampton-row, W.C.. London.

Se name on Label. 4-15 tfvv

4-18 tf
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'Ulb ý;LE.J IAYLIS.--CARPETS. }'LOOR CLOTIIS. CU'Wf

OUSE, ple<'ntlc<Y ,.ttatî'd icn
-i tf the <c'illiMzc 'ci xAF<'iiiC'«anid
'1gewo<if hIiver Sr. 1.cT'c

1). K. STOl).<c1lT.

G;.ier c AND TRUN'ýK RAILWAY.

N A i i. I RE. i WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.
MAX' AWRE~' <;uXT COMISiO N(V AND)AF'rEU MNONI)AY'NEXT. th

.IIERCIINT1)1 iu nsiautit. Train,' w'l)l bav', Montreal .
.,iK:7 I'FTEl ST. W'c'tii< c..s: SAU-LT AI' f'icîc

A ,rEi.tcr sTitb.r. îi',cc.' t'oier .,t'Accnici-lation Train l'or Isianci Pond
PET ER A' JA MES S..VQE BEC. i y , oacd ictericediate ,'tatiocis at.........7.-00 a. ni.

-- - - --- ---- Dc Maili Train fo<r lA'and Pond andcintier-
G.E. MOIUTOX C(O_.. inediRtoe -tato.s. ML.............c<p<.ni

c ighi Mâii Train for qiiehet.. Islanidc
leaiesii ereicin -'i.' nd Spc 'jccl i<r rc<' I. tl and.rL . and i Rûcccc. nt.....- 10-' . i t .n.

<c,'' rti' '.Patent < iccc" i'At enic'îc xî<res.f<ir Bocconr;ci \'êrcuontCeutra,at .. 0a. in.
iiî'rcc 1c'ho sles <'t' Bc(k, ;i,.t erai l 'cc-

Cc!'cic'cconu'iî Mal Train for SI.. John and l$ouii's Point.
Weitec 'n iCie -îc«..co ced 'c<.. cnnectcng 'i <t, train,' <cc the Sitan-i

the e teitcic.Cc' c.ecid. Shofforand cniCicaoub'. anid
.. ti't'- Xc R.. ILOLiAt'S;TliE.ET. S<'utlc 'Ectenn cuntieil Juci'if

4-li t Lcb).4TY.. ileanci cd wtIiSteatib"itd on
______ ______________________________ Lake Chamxplain. au ....-.. .i3cff P. nm.

TU ('IEMIS.<~ & I>RI'<.I?4I'S.Etxremi trai for Bc.stcn. New Y'ork, &r..
WIN£ SPIRT M RC<'ic it Vermnct Cicctrai. aI , . . _ -_-"ýti P<. isu.

WINE SPIIT MECHANc~, ()à ~xîre's for Tocrcotoand interrîiedcite
OtS t"rrc, , ccic'.aI.. ............. ... Sà''. ni.

Sc.lit c rec' d.. n. il t S pc , c. n

MI'.A)CAL. J~I~1tlNIE.Lýcccai Traui for ricckvitie acdi ftenuie-

AND cfate cc<ticn. M ,..t-.. ... c <.tx nip'M

Acc',iiicidatid< train for King'ýtoc ncn
Ii ' i-> , , - 17I1s- inerncedicace si-ction«.st ....... f.ci.a. ctu.

1, Do- ver3 c'cni P et e- iMt P .î?.RI'. ls < <
DFSSicNs. and mlal at ver'i cic'lrc:cî'r ''. .:lc''c uiiccmic'cPalaéce l'ariour and 4.leepccciCir' "n cal'

Dis~c1t ccclac'e de,%ier5. Or-er a èC d*k'îrccccl c 'anii cigbct rains. Ba.ggsge ce'c<hrccugc.
ecc< l'y Pame -o.!lc-.ît i'81ait«rte "f'<the i ccc~.c.C. J. BRYI'(RlS,

LEGGO & 00., LITHOGRAPHERS. &-c..c, Iaa.ii~Drotr

3i.I* TANTOINE STREET.

1i&- 2 PLACE D'Atl.MESUIL < TLE'.

NRs. CUISKEI.LY, Hcaci Midw'if. 0 of the

l~i.cand «mi $crteý'.c c I,- i ,,r Cc,. c l
ieen inic îractic.e c.cer ttteen e:tr3, -£i<l'ý)ecccccchd
a% aii houcr.

Re;erecice. are kindcly pernîcrtcct :c G.4i,<iV.
Cam pt-ei!. E.1.. r *cot' cand Diem.<.f~i<i f'. li,.ge
Lcivercii: W'ri. Sulberiaccd. Ei.'. .M t.. ?'c"cc

MNrci..C. iiiswccy. pr cr'ed %,)r.' c'ivj.-dieec wherci
theirwn wi wib, t.ýcidry ecared fivr, at. i :he t'ec <.

deii"l id gvec.
AIT traneactiocis trieti) private.

Rgszciî.cg' 1i 5Sr. Làw,ecz icisSTarr.

JOSFPt>IL G I ILO'TT',S

à AS H k cOHPANY, succe'-ors to '..G
Jî<sKpu 1- Co. *s lictai '.cceè. Kic".oSTmicrr,

DR WHEKELER'S COMI'OUNI> ELIXIR
OF PHOSPHATES AND CALISAYA.

T HISlerit and acgeeabie prepanation iciI ACheccii.'c ,ýi nd rcjNutritive Tccciîc, lcirt
-,c vcedîniy of <rcrecler.t.that enter mint th 1Iýr-

<ation <f lice ,c'emc, and l phi .h" eclad.itied
ai r>cioc .are r*ctiycbsorbd lancd " isitated.

the wc--e cuccctntiy iii oin frcnc the

de'.cc"I' 'f.c iued, m.the rte.ocfp<hyeicai and
mcent& exertiou. preventcig Nerv.cuc Pr,,',crction ani

Gênercd l cbilit. ILSacc'icqn là <uro7l,' îhYsitc<irlc,
building oîcthe. contiîuton in marn5ccce Canter as
c.c.r daiiy f"n. Ih ha beeci ut-cd ini Iriate rctc'
wth eincet suceeeca ici the treainenl ' lî'ii
Wa.cst .ine #dr.n icigîon depi:cvcci nutrition
and i-nr-jveriýhecI bic'cl. Ttacts inunediatciiy oniithi
.cr'map ivi <clvc ir'.«c!gDigeectccc. Knc'icc .And
the fcrnati"n .f Ilealthy Biccol. emorg'izuccgt he rer'
vupund. mueciular ccytem% and ail the vial organm.
zoi at $1Mc., ob,.<îcec. .S..

Solad by ail druggisfs5OCts.perbottIe.

<vsN,; 'tx 'u rhre, <f'\iLA 111 S,
c iaifvc'Teierr-cich i<î~ Fr c.rti.'ciar<'

ee ofi.ecieccc V t>.u. 'nTeligc<'dh 1 <ilte,
Tc'n, m <.ic<,r the' ci cc.coiii cc1clu ig use<cr

in tràmn e l'i «<ine .

J'c"sur-et. M,-ntr"af.
A1-". <' t hoe tbef <lie 1. <.~'

V\'1C'OR E. MAUER.
SPECIALITIES

ENGL,I PRINTI.NO MÀCINERY!

-c J.

JANUAI<Y 13, 1872.

AiN. te. NOTRE DAMNE ST.. EAOT r eMUL

TRIt DOXINION TELEGRAPU INSTITUTI,
CA A )A I~NI31I 4  89 8T- J " DS aTItiXET.MO NTR1LUI, p.q.

A--<u

Brockvilie & Qttawa Railways< GEORGE B. I)ESBARtATS,

GREAT BROAD GA.UGE ROUTE
TO OTTAWA.

rxoprjetoî.

iOtabilicched for VlJ.pipimeu nt quîaltyjng (Oper.
ayccw for <Ise new Toii'grispki Linii,l, i
bliiicj icinmihuîi.t Li. l<cililil u ud L,
Utilied >t'ttOb.

':1
4

c..

l itS 1A<'

i.t -rîuîi
iMic lAIAS1

-'" c ,* (' i.balic c'c.

.t,. icc74 ccu0c ilSeR

';i-:<<iuî E E tiR-dIA i~ AT".
i'<c.cc~<c<''. c'

M'cijit".ii. .Jcne i'c''i.

1-J i il 'AT i <<N .i"i'cRN ('il, I '['A i.!<'\ N, cc~ .1

%lie Depot in Cancada 'cil1 i FI, 1 'l 'OT A ,c u.b ... 2~cc .n 'f<N in''ier ... 8 J vii

à "tJGFES & K[MM.ER, London. <''( .iM*,.i..s.

17SE0?;LYand Paper'Makern' MACIIINERY & MATER l'I . .S'r u.&Î WA' À . _Wi
; ST. DAS 1<11K' 1Liict i.c..

THE GLENFIELD STARCH, Depot of CHTARLES GOODALL 1- SON, ST. ATIICK .. 1v<'f.tl .. I, ,

ROYAL LAUNDRY OF ENGLAND. CARI M AN UFACT U 1%.EIS _2"" k'f.'

and in that of 'flsFxceîî,ncy i rtE 1'riiR$oF

T H E O V E R N O R OG E X E R A L O F C A N A D A . 1 < Â U A T U V C.lT T J Ng tfr c M ' c " " v r ' * 'i H - i f . ar i « T P O Iî 1 A . Â f IT V I II« .

I1. loorabk EXHIBITIONS. MnU. iGOREWAESO &FU A.ElV ,1 IIUKI. 1"

CflEAP INSTRlUMEN'TS. HI'Ra<t' hi," cf'l':i.'<.tg.Irii Po'crt!lndi - iJTFI(orP Tuf
S ' ýA.11 N G NV'.A.X :(cbi 1f ý', le (:Ni).4 1IU7'Z~T~'I b1S

<TfiAVi'Y'M AN 1-FAIUTUREKS, St'.rmue 1 l- oonÂ..uîh.îyu
C. . 11. r1I)URl2 N..& EJNIIUUIICOTI..42D. '1711FSf EA.NE1f <<YOFlJ

&F'TICI'4.VS 'md .if.TIIJIA TI<"1.4L 4. R. ilK.A s 4<'<JW 1 i 'X 141 FNI)S anid the PUtBLIC à

.ifgLN'T MAKEM. 1 Atent fur DENNISON & CO., Noe Yorkrh citi are jini, ci «c te) ii l lx ci% vicliih. (1% lc, «ii"ricci II eyrcîcf'i < ef'îi' lcf.acoci
ToH .H h aeP IC OIS X ,Ilcpton. «i i <'ntél;lc i ri ng < t hvmci' ecitic'cc r lNi îcçr <ci <(c 'c ¶1 ' .i.ccrcrri ' rriec. l'Il h ilq ehitpîio" ,rp r <

To I.R.H. ic lc..Pic,'eCOBOT, sHifPP>,IG AND MERCHANI SE TIAGS. ,An,' xperii'cic"dSiirgeeii, " onrii"ci,'<Ià 10ci )BO wEWRS. ItEXIIi)i.<. '. cî
71 & 73, LORD STRR ET, LIVERJiOOL. .ir,'<c."iie «c îl î* t'gi > i vriforme twhti tw, fii,.4,ci hveh' oe

o fr i <i c'iii,. cc'N ck i'ç .>1 <'<mcl t (. .J . ., . to Platr oue t mmin h ti i.c," i. i t . 'cff'.<<gr
à.C. SON' beg respecttîiiy to Invite Acenrcy of TAINQYE BROS., Luonidon and c r tiàt-i «cin 1avc,<e A, .1- i Catci, 21 t,,a ci.Ace kc j.<t<)t I O. %f bnrte E,ic<fciiîuir illuIi<fiA

c. thievigiting lýiverIO><, o y, r hetu ihBirminghami. h0la ~. '.i ci ltr i f"I r c 1'c M C. i w: 2 u« .theli(i .1 CI.. ciii ho r1 ' ,,-jinggu. it for dcu l c
an g<oi, etio w contaix <te IOi, c c <sc c c.Ii< c<.~j p~J t-,he jir.îrfi. e c tince w!.,, i i iic<i<iw

* cse Hinot~erIYDRAULIC RSP4.Vi<itcelrej in Antfî<re er)<oAfv<e. ý C,, < ia oifoie cinintc
Li..ro.-< stock or Opticai, Nlsàtiomnaticalacndiilicic-P TE TC P IN <llE.~* ioffpi.cm (4) .. I . '< &'/<1V. in l iIicii<p«<(Si c'
<hicalI nutrurentiu in England. aill of the i,,#< man- P T N O YN W. l<cmcc!.A lci; <c ir tltns toC il c"<'i.<L'Y.y l'I lfli
u'acturc, with the most recent and egect.*01at V C O .'IA G I ,cri. iniî'î l rî'c4n<ic'cw cclsImi. 17.
tithlIr.'m i.d'Jr1.?* OCL. .Tcioiope,VI T R E ,1 G ' , .. Z Lhu-14tetin llmcw

Opera n 'id Field Uccce'' irc-p<.Lantern .1 AL<71 riss 19) ti. IiLiii"i' 0A.*c Irîî ilc t ji P ii"loq lit 1;4.n.E. lrtaaR
Pgecket Birumof.ers witb wnouiiain ,caiet,, Mcde '<01 182, st. ti 1 'di. lcpn,îcq.. .lcUî<cccm sc"LI'nor W «cIL. A A.AI .ricer 1il,I'Icin'irmce hlîli, Lî itil j9 , ~.Ai,.it.f iet-
evbr defcttcti"Li '. 4-15 t1 1-27ctr nof Y<uviii N14,1 i ccîic<n ï$treetis. Uelutrouei. 2ut

CAiNADlAN ILLUSTRAT1ED NEWS.

cci.r'.<cci>icimy I <Ie ccc<ucipnO'l t udciaeuîColle<
0 N A N 1)) E'~ M N AX' t li at-id1gtcTti nit <d L'rc'M'it.prty are Iduota d. ie.'

icci.ico ~f Lce'T'elri'railt ' ccîccccccicci>'and thLic. rcax

,cgicc lcy t~ eli ci.> <tlityIcc fc oin i lcch fi i'Ccc li

LEAVE BRO0CK I LLE. 'ae.'i''icc~l<<c n d o cefiuccs<f the

cl:LîAM.. ci 'iic î )t., <.ia a t 12,' ifc<tc i,'',cnccc tcilte-X"';c'.c'ect ."Ver icccr'..
I.l.. _ d Il'cscd i,nt lit I ýI>-<cp M c'C iiii Ni" 'rtt'ai I '<cLc~rciccric.

o',mite'ctilielai Saicltl','i<letwiUît' cc'c <i"ccccclit:'d'lc' s 'ccc<tcIcc i'O tsvcî<c~'
F,cc'îî ci l ig (7ocu î'cicî>"s SIc e r,. im<.'ije,r il.' <d.ie criilt l<irrceti. iîîvce,

cc cTrAI' iNst 1:40 i.<l ii'e ci t ' c,c' , it,c. a.ciceltei t .cc.

w cch c rlqitc 'lrcccck liny E' 'r- <<i, <il' t.<' cc ' i ll i yi cl fren i < i .i fc
tlct-, »E a n cd W <'cd cuci a rrîii, «ic ,'i îc< e :î. cc' . <twa U'<<M.cccti' "
oitci c,,t aL7:2YcP. N. . andcci t Sand im hccc lcir iitti.".-<ccm~, c, uo lîintlhîiîc

cccc1'cdt ic.' meit-er.,<'lc i ric<'cLc eas dce iýrcrrîL :
L.EAVE OTTAWA.a<. ciuirv e <iahgc1>icer'ccg ''ctte <c .,

cit lrccc kvciic' ýî< :,*c l'( . <.i'l-11i' i. ' cLI". c cc*Iel'.ýrcf'v 'cccl0,ce I,o,'r Lc :.
ice"cticg <c cil cracccTrccck i>a E-. < ., i< ,icîwre.*.ilo-,,c c'ccî c <ec.c

ARRIVE AT SAND POINT "gi l<i'<c <t<' c<<c.,icr'c Jcc e l !, e

«cccl ~I>-rmrcccc(A cl 4n.i <'ciercc' bte.1 SIcite.1 ti'
At i ' I.iM.. . 1' Me N.. sied .;<15 ,cr cicf m .mà cccccci < li<e '"cc.<'c alr

q LEAVE SAND PO INT >~''CItile' c' co 1cO lccc et <,'hcii cc

ci c'~A .. N.. 9:10 A.M.. Ancit iUb lFle c$c< -. ~t c X 'dc'itc celtrci. y
Traitci nCmnAcia Cencrail and 1'urthli raomc' citecitli) te n'<.'"<c'î an r. Il,-c' are T i"e cc rcec

co<rcaiiciccc'c'cnw <h aIl Trairé n 1) l «iiO c'c<.. adt.' thic' ccc i,c'i awci < -' "..cc
Raciway. ~~~ýhcc<r w«ie.. se -i< "a'c litcci -ic h L.r eiîfo

Cérulein ,ce.'tioniuiaco ic cth <iraticl riinktrainl, chia viccieticr e , ci'Ci 't,v ll acrclcl> c-t <c-' ýý

Stecmiccre.njte iiam rcc. c0<il > cai 'î'c.ie'C «i

Mcccci.tiGExrri.cc ele %ny .%Ym An'1 l'int At la A... i'ucc'i ric'rcaicic> ci '.cea''.$c'
«Lier arivai cf( Sicci.er frccîii let. l- ccL...T«cc. 'l-,h a.e bç'."'c r.-evc-i ly 'cc"."

hr'kec. Portage clu Fo.c': 'W» ~ . w TOi'>a erycgcittt ctIi,n ar, <tici- l'a 'cf <hi'ei."
(4 .icîc, ftei,-erci'hy <'ni Ccter:ccg.hari b."',.

F'rt.iht icaced with ceTac h o ic.IL & O.A C t<cci ccfrat n cncafew ccccnltic,, <,tcclent,' haye ,-1
C. Ra<to c<ye b-inci (ctthe eaime colte as the <haild A. e:'î'cit f ieartric r vc:eric'ngi. r fe
Tcccil. <r'I'ladls miii o-licroucih (,ni racci Trucck 'outr ,tudcecc:.'whcî cciil cct !ccr,'iy *rites ihre'e"'c'
car* withccct trar.,hilccccent. '>1.W t«ke cown a cnesaire A: t ic.reec'tfr'cc.' .

IL &1QTT, iWord$ a mnuite.
Macîcgor.TuIE rDbTIRJi 0V AN l)l'ERAT(cIL

ilrockviiie. 2utîh Sept., 1 i 4-L', LI There Il i otrade n r cn'eaoiwhich qjre<r0 -

_______ ecciali an anounct of labou.cr. aianAtthe *'tccc<c"e
whc'r cctilt cveohAa the,. ««eme e-enUtil"lc re'i'jc 'c

GENS WANýTED. Male'and i"çniale, 'and. itl.'ndc« t ernicatat titueci ica"<er 'f tic
,~ c'i îîw cccicccfu iciccrtc~cc. ci''ce ,l,Â<îcinsmeivcnt nlver whir.h liq pîrotgidle., oei'ccii;y clcai'e,

fe ile n ueu ibeoffi. c b ticerneoivoa, withc'ctcteticen ciCucc
ucM citrcd.<lcncfatcriceC-itany. 'master. ilerci>' te)talle anc

1
dospatib neeekicugo. Tic

Blox ci?ýl. ' ci'i boui'.0( âUeniisrece rocq,1rocf icii <nons10 <ot2,l
3l<,i'TcIki..1'.Q chouri <tor day, 1bates ti.ocai hc<ccrfrric-is t1.!

- .. - - . - - atcci'. art ml <'eqocrocita wirk <uniuonday'g. Tics
bni.ctctc "is 51<0.1 up i«i nioot oipI5w and prcoIti
ciaienber, vîth ail the acaai liscroc, of à arcgcil.r

Tlt-rgapc* Cce eon a largo iaie. M<sua<fet eerY
docnptcon. 'Train nowa, arrivraianiidcdpartiro-,

i bark'st R. il. «and ('abl.e ageî art u'ntanilTr,
.~-' t$-~, c >cii'ct. s S<aity pa'aetla.d tonth-Ice n.*. IciiciqàI

Ciity of 4 <auS th* cie ine. . NOicor î1.ain r
2< c *«<.eo eart ,<canucl untetcc<lify Ltce ,tudonti; fr cir-.:'I

-tant ,<llcr., iin ch.esic.rta't ""e"'i t<'m. <t"
- ~~~May>' Comcrcene ic r eOtc'dfs «t an>' tLendc Cgc

tinue at, tic.Ccctiogeunc.cl icemyare coeetccit.cL~'f>\'7' J e'xc -Yg wchh,,cicl nfîrtlccr chartre. 'l'conn'mu oaeat«.-as.
: ouofnI LL.nclnc'c. froin 4 «.W. La unon. and frira

'Ia) in6 P.w. The <Lisewuield inlarcme a irer'
L c 1er <ctract wihthe G(overncienc 0, Canada (<'r «A"% tiftêocc .".ki,;.but tii. f eur.,, dot-oncis <inn'

lice C"cii'eyacice ccc. ipaily <,n the. cau-acity oif the. p'cî'bl for tîn,.'ln.
Sucice <ccils ip Whart noir on lihe lhnee tcuplotel tb.cT

cCanadian & United States M is >êcd'<l~<cfh oih ok. Tii>
ThecLrmca for thc. ll cou rccc of in«.ts'ucctlccnt

Dwfiiarab. Ticon. areno extra sapcnures. 8&à ait n-'<s
ý1871-72.-Winar Arrangements.-1871-72. cary uiatcsriau i, nstrumautà, .Ac-, art furatahicci-as"a=dont.

This ('c'.çiiiac> c iire re cîc.'cce<f Lice ccicvicr- Ali~hm chicen c'ccnAtru'cv'i cm wilh .c.i'
cc'c:. 'cc ia'. i'cipn r"I cle' bccclc. < ,tictiîftl wiiharo w 'tccciiIrac'cce. c hen fi

cŽ IAN. 4,v icc iîcîllicý c î Teiev'«tpgbv. limien thte cp.-f the ciu'li'citm ; m,

lt <Lt.',Sc'AN .. Lcîc c Ic'ci'icg.î 'ver> rs~c'i "I th L'-ceicee<-f Tel'.crmîiii-, ccic"


